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| ligion and our Foreign Mission in- 
formation, we shall certainly deepen 
our Foreign Mission conviction. 

When we have reached ourselves, 

and Christ-like enthusiasm upon the 
subject of Foreign Missions, we mist 
communicate that conviction and en- 

| thusiasm to our churches, We must 
| preach Foreign Missions to them, 
We must preach Foreign Missions as 

gave us to do when he called us to 
preach his glorious Gospel of light, 

| liberty, salvation, And that we can 
do when we have conviction on the 
subject. 1t is very hard to preach 
what one does not feel, what he is in 
doubt about, what he has not commit- 
ted himself to with all his nature; but 

a part of the great work which Christ | 

ted lives. 
The point whig] 1 1 desire especially 

to bring out in this connection is that 
Foreign Missions save more souls’ in 
proportion to the cost than are saved 
in any other work. The statement is 
‘made that, in one of our most Evan- 
gelical Denominations, the net gain 
of members in the Home field for the 
year ending April oth, 1881, wason- 
ly 47-100 of one per cent, while in 
the Foreign field the net gain was ro 
and 4-5—twenty- -three times great 
er gain in the Foreign field. A care. 
fully prepared table shows that, ib a 
certain year, the average throughout 
the United States was seven baptisms 
to cach ordained Baptist minister; 
while, for forty years, the missionaries 
of the Home Mission Society of New 

ply with the English demands, prep 
arations were made to storm their en- 
campment. American and French 
marines offered their services: and 
even the sailors of the merchant ves 
sels, and many of the resident citi- 
zens united in forming a volunteer 
corps. For several days the excite 
ment was intense. Imperial soldiers 
surrounded us—they outnumbered 
the Europeans ten to ane, and might 
easily have cut our throats any night, 
The third day passed and the Eng. 
lish demands were still ignored. The 
little handful of English, French and 
American marines and hercants, 
marched out, stormed and captured 

the Imperial encampment. Precious 
hives were sacrificed on both sides. 
After a few days the excitement sub~ 
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ropes. 
We have not reached ourselves; wo 

are net as good missionaries as we 
ought to be: and we are no better 
missionaries, because we lack mis 
sionary conviction. There are two 
CASES of our lack of missionary con 

ction: ot 

One of these is Jacks religion. We 
have not as much of the spirit of 
Christ'as we ought to have. You 
have all, doubtless, discovered that a 
man may be a preacher and not be 
perfect. Oa account of our lack of 
piety, we do a great many things we 
ought not to do, and fail to doa great 
many things that we ought. to. do. 
ust as all our other sins and defects 
re due to our want of religion, so. 

r lack of missionary conviction 15 

pr 
[of missionary convie 

n- part, to our lack bf re 

Our Lord Jesus Christ regarded | 
the salvation of the world as the most 

ortant work on carth, 

| it as so important that he was 
make sacrifices such as we 

e 

‘He re. 

worth of provisions, $1,600 worth of 
dry. goods, and medicines, paints, | w 
crockery, shoes, books, lamps, and 
sundries, amounting in all to Over 
88,000, A few years ago the first 
reaper was ordered through a mis 
sionary for Central. Thrkey, and a 
mower went to South Africa in the 
same way. Five hundred American 
plows went to the native Christians of 
Natal injone year, selling for more 
than it cost to sustain the entire Zulu 
mission “There are now,” said a 
New York paper, “in use in New Zea- | 
land, which, not so very long ago, 
was the subject of Sydney Smith's 
familiar joke about cold curate on 
the side board, five thousand reaping 
machines, end more than one thou- 
sand thred ing machines, of which 

| three hundred and seventy: four 4 e 

visited was a i who ‘made cart 
wheels. He was asked to give some- 
hing; but he did not wish to give, 

for he did not believe in Foreign 
Missions. Nevertheless, as the col 
lectors pressed him, he gave one dol- 
lar, looking wistfully at i B Js though 
he were dropping it into the ocean. 
A few years went by, and this man 

| received a letter from the Sandwich 
p | Islands, requesting him to make 

oty carts of a certain kind. He 

by their example, that we are not to 
wait for the con versic n of all at home 

before we go abroad with the Gospel 

mes S84fC 

the Gospel before all the Gospel har 
dened sinners at Jerusalam were con 

verted 
The truth about the matter is that 

we are to bring the whole world to 

Christ; and we should work for that 

end in the wisest way possible; and 
the wisest way is to carry on Home 
and Foreign Missions together. They 

are mutually helpful to each other 

The more we do for Foreign Missions 
the more we will do for Home Mis. 

sions: and the more we do for these, 

the more we shall be able to do for 

Foreign Missions, We are not to.con- 

centrate our efforts upon any partic- 

ular part of the world, but are to 

e strategic points all over the earth 

be centres of Christian influence. 

( hs Mast wisely pi prosecute the 
great work which the Master has giv- 

{en us to do. 
In conclusion, I desire to give two 

considerations that should induce us 

to put forth enlarged effort in the 
Foreign field. 

One of these is the fact that nearly 
the whole world is now open to Chris- 
tian missionaries. 1 believe that Co- 
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their presence is positively forbidden. 
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iv he discussion with the 
ha th H wy position is 

there is no one on this 

     be convin ted of error than         
Dr, Graves continues to give notice myself, 

to. hin readers. thai he has hot po You will not charge me with what I wrote in review of his book on ting forth a new | put. 

Intercommunion; and now he seems | 10 publ angled notion with 
fo make complaint against the Aua- Gardner, Corti, 3a mo of Drs, 
BAMA Barrist for the manner of its | , ore I vey, of cum mul, 

publication of what his substitute had | ooo you. 1 only differ from 
to say. It ‘makes no sort of differ | he teaching that the invitation 
ence with we whether Dr. Graves | Bantiste po Cannot make Visiting 

is office or from Bro. reads anything that I may write, but PUSS dong fide church members as 
sat Ti they m . 

. at tha a, I am not willing that he shall do fn- y ust be, Yourk. a 
Postage justice to this paper in relation to the Pp. § B JRAVES, 

When 2 90.4 single copy | copy is ordered. matter, In a recent issue of his pa- | 0 lett elore sealing, ! have r re-read 

" Porsign Missions Missions. PY i ¥ yu PF . and esteem are nit hi frateful 10 He 

DR, RENFROE S FAMPHLET. All YOU can. ay on this trul . : ais 8 / Cann 
+ At the instance of the Foreign Mis Here is what one of Louisiana's | exceed what | have fol or — put 

sion Board at Richmond, I, in co-op- | most. intelligent ministers has to say | thirty years past, from my first a 
emation with Bro. Bailey of our State | of Bro. Renfroe's review of our little | guaintance. How anxiously and wit 
Mission Board, have designated and | book, Intercommunion, after a | what joy and satisfaction have | 
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requested a brother in each associa: | careful and impartial reading. It no | you battle your hard way up to on 
on in the Sate to represent the | little surprises us that Bro. Renfroe | present enviable position in the de- 
Cause of Foreign Missions this fall | should have so written as to convict | nomination; and I. can fess 
We have sent to these brethren such | his readers of gross injustice in pre- | that it looks strange that in the Last 
information as may be needed to aid senting and treating our statements | years of my life to one who by a 
io immediate preparation for the work | and arguments. We have not read a fully agreed with me for I. "as = 
which it is desired that they shall per- | paragraph of his pamphlet, only Bro. | years, to Prése nt me to the denomina. 
form. Pendleton's letter of congratulation, | tion as a day gerous heretic, “teaching 

t. It is the wish of the Boards | and to this, at our earliest moment of | views that are seriously ds " coohing 

buat On   flaging to 

| and the positions he has taken to labors have Beco. 
cussion, and. that they will address | maintain mixed communion. Who | cause? Bra R 

i the body on the subject themselves or { would have thought that the pen that | take a cool six. gonths and impar- secure its discussion by other compe- wrote An Old Landmark Reset | tally examine this subicct before you 
tent brethren, and try to bring the | could have penned the letter which | meke this charge? Lhat it falls upon 
subject to something practical, not | Dr. Rentroe has made an Introduc- | so many Ytoner hedds” than mine, 
only to be sure to get moncy at the Hon to his Review? !'™ i breaks mn a meastre its force, and 
time for this cause, but also devise | I'ben follows the quotation from | robs it some t of Ys Ailterness \o 

injury 10 the 
’ had YOu nod better 

n wil mentioned that these brethren will | leisure, we intend to reply. We ¢on- | the Baptist brotherhood It 
seek to have the cause of Foreign | fess ourself astonished at the attitude 1 like a dream 1p me! c nit be that 1 
Missions presented at a favorable | Bro. Pendleton has seen fit to assume, | have fallen $0 low. that i. ES . . ! 
hour with sufficient tine for its dis- | ay ay Ae and 
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Wi ‘shall be glad if i it be under- in the State--an agent who will work [ ALABAMA BarTist, but only a limit- | [ have a subsequent letter from Dr 
stood, once for all, that personal at for this cause in his or her church | ed space, or one-third of that oc SO EE 

| Laraves written ] anuary 18h, gs 
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j lst chur during the absence of Rev.}| to save sinners! J JD R was 15 cents, and 1 only sent that that he should suppose that I could | 
h F.D Hale, who goes to Louisville to |! rr Sy amount. :1 was’ not reading Bro. [accept his gabstitute under the cir 
and education. We regret Notes and Remarks. Grave's paper oy I should have been | cumstances 

| that Mr. Hale has severed his connec: mmm better posted as to the size and price | THE ATTEMPT TO WRONG THE Al 
fw wisit to the War. | tion: with us, if but for a short time, The Bammer and Gleaner says there | of the book. In reply to my order 1 | BAMA BAPTIST, 

| s to that part of | but are more than gratified that his | are forty-two county towns in Ken- | received the book and the | following | | was riot an editor. but I was a 
shall Shed goon. forget place i is to be filled by so courteous, | tucky without a Baptist church. And | card, and the 15 cets returned. red a ok uy aditer, oi £ thi . : 

: cultivated and promising a young man | Dr. Waters, of Tennessee, says there Menus, TENN. | Ee = a th Pape 
| as Mr. Hare. We met him in Mont- | are fifty-one county-cites in his State | Oct. 31, 1881. | Indep Somtrac 1 Sood drilling I had 

| gomery at the Press Association, and | without a Baptist church. We must | Dey Bro. rahts In these: colutans: but what 
: essed us as every way worthy | know how many there are in Ala- Your favor of the 261th ald roams; DU wh 

high and noble calling.” Zus- bama without a Baptist church. Can- 15 cents for Intercommunion has been 
: caloosa Cra setle.~———"'Shelby county | not the Rew. T. M. Bailey report how | received, We send the book free, considesalie circulation in our Siate; 

: 60 Su ar school holars and | many? I think the signs of the times | Supposed we had already sent you a | he had twagbog the ; indicate that the Baptists are aki yy. We did send it fio ihe AL: | lniesca . a. 

attention 10 the hi ToRaence. RI THAT, mialatiansda the Plate; ha had made ho HENCE. | and now send it to you for Review | severaliours through our State 
Wo op." ~-, All the Baptist churches in any coun- | in the Araraya Baptist € 

Rev. B. F “Giles, of ty ought to feel profound interest in Yours truly 
county, who graduated at | the cause of their county town, and | GRAVES & MAWAFS 

lege last session, has | labor together for the planting of a I did ne rder th . 
luded to go to the South. | strong Baptist interest in such places. iG. not Dried ie 
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fore he had every advantage. I deny 
that he could possibly have any 

8 book with the | dlauns on the columns of this paper, 

. yurpose of reviewing it, but having | and when the Editors agreed to allow 
st Theolo ical y Yet we must not neglect the country, |! i BH HY : b 

gica Semir ary a 8 y read his “Old Landmark: What is HR LG reply In person to me, it was 
Louisville. “What can be more | 1 notice in some of the papers that it | , 5. = “0 "U0 ; aE teppei ns rim tht oo 
shameful than to make the imperfec. is stated that four-fifths Dons pastors wl I wanted to see what further he | the purest mag AaRm ty on their part; 

tion of our Christianity at home an | in the towns and cities were reared | 
j excuse for our not doing work abroad? | in country homes and country church- 

| vised b fo Moet 1 50 many min- | It is as shameless as it 1s shameful, It | es, and therefore we dare not neglect 
oi mong whom we remember pleads for exemption and indulgence | the country churches, All the pas 
ethre ld, Musgrove, Adams, | 00 the ground of its own neglect and | tors that I can, for the moment, think 

le une I 80, It is like the murderer of his | of, were reared in the country. 
1 Q 3 “1 : . . | We appreci- Cathet asking the Judge 0 ave Diy Had Robertson, of the dwe ian should controvert it. At that time I'| truth, and Dr. Graves knows it. 
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ing 1t I wrote to their House that 1 | Dr. Graves knows this 5 well as any 
would review it, buy that my review | man hving knows it. A.d when they 
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t who is ote willing or any. 

representation of this | his Lowisiana correspondent, who | me 3 f your own sake, vou 
n every congregation | tells him that my pamphlet ought to | wilt 1] the most matured | 

an the State, if possible. { be replied to in his paper, to which convictions of truth and oi duty com- | 
: ; 2. And thus try to get the appoint: Dr. Graves adds this note; { pel you wo do so. nN. y harm on thy 

og he me ding this year. The time | ment of some one in cach church 10 | “We have al ways Said it should be, | carth can come of churches cclebra 
should be Friday before the third | urge the claims of Foreign Missions and every issue made successfully | ting the Supper within their I i 
Sabbath i in October, not November and secure funds in their respective { met or the ground yielded. We were | nisdiction, and harm has ime of the 
as printed in. the minutes. churches; that is, we want an agent hoping tl at Judge Coulson would opposite practice 

for Foreign Missions in every church | have been allowed to do this in the | Fraternally. 1 RG 

  

containing claims had Dr. Graves on this iE nar? | 

"He has a paper of his own which has | 

inject of { 

turing on his new doctrine; and there- | 

to say on the subject, Their | and it dud not | ring them under the! 
House requested me tO review it in shadbw of an obii gation to admit any | 
the ALasama Baprish. After read- | man under heaven in his place, and | 

would be in the form of objections; | admitted his substitute at all, it was a | 
that I did not believe the doctrine and | humiliating magnanimity. “Ihis is the | 

      

   

  Among the Ohurches, 
Bro, Bditors: In this epee 1 will ell you about the ¢ hurch conference at Mi. Ephraim, After delivering his harangue the preacter ¢ ine down on the floor and announced the church in conference, and said, “While the brethering are singing the dor of the | church will be epncd for wo receive members, either by experince and baptism, or letter, or res o ation, or voucher, or any way that we are ac- customed to receive umn” The clerk of the church 100k a seat by the side of the preacher at a lite table in front of the pulpit. Nothing was said of the minutes of the previous cons ference. I leaned afterward that 

the mihutes of Mr. E phraim church 
confers Nees are naver read before the church at all. The matter of ree ord- ing the proceedings of the business meetings of the church is left en's ely 
with the clerk. ' If he records them it 
is all right; if he does not the mem 

liva; 

shoulders than ours 

loved ws and died that w. 
Aim in elernity 

ation is asked to cont   3 3 3 » bership does not know it. After the 

the mod } + moderator now--asked if any 

ness. No one knew of any, Themol 
erator then asked for new business 
A long silence fol owed Then old 
brother Jerry Savdon arose and with 
great gravity said that he had heard 
that the people of this community 
had a picnic, or a barbec ue, right 

been told that the women sold ice 
cream and lemonade for the benefit 
of the church, and that some of the 
young people had actually played 
croquet within a hundred yards of 
the church. He thought all this was 
stmply intolerable, The church ought   to appoint a committee to look nto 

jt matter Me charch could never 

| prosper whine they allowed such eat 

| rYing on as th "Bro. Jeremiah Jer 

| ald tolght thd PHONICS ind barbe 

| would do for the world, but 

| L Ns were 1 pecubar prople 

{1 } put have nothing to do win | 

ny such things He th ugh those 

women who so'd ice-cream and lemon 

ought tomake acknowledgome nts 
the year round, or at such seasons as | pied by Bro. Renfroe, and then all |, he e seems to | ' f reh and if thes led as | tacks cannot be made upon brethren I hat suit. Fe ude wrote was erowded into one | § | uh i be se Seems to take it fo r » church and i \ y w uid no 

in: the ArApaMA Barrist. In this 3 Try to secure the earnest co- | paper, and its effect defeated. Wel ple and ry i would Pp dr . ln | i Lo ( Wl Co a h 

connection we take occasion to say | operation of all our pastors; this is | lcarn this week that a brother in| ery great pleasure to reenes the eronnet be thotwht they ouch 1 . 
that the columns of a widely circula- the ge want for this work. | ’ | | (econ 11s prey paring a “ lew of Dr. | whole sub - with y ye ” Me oe bile |g i out « the hut ho oo 

; . iSCuss and encourage thc wo- enfroe’s pamphlet, to be issued in| | w Ol Fm aro O) , } } i 

ting newspaper furnish the poorest ws missionary work, and try to | che: ap tract form, for universal circu- | "raise ta Dr raves | ee NE ith the i. ! he dash : 
place in the world for the settlement have societies organized wherever it lation. He is conceded to be a close | | ever Ve him 4 Tes certamiy col y oo 1 . - i. 
of private, personal difficulties, is practicable. hi thinker and a clear and pungent wn- mation that I would [ECT .. Thiel S ineth n In | Le \ . i. 

| re ae Let us devoutly labor this year to | ter. He may render it quite unr aubstitute he yy, enise RI Bd Mn mn Ant 1h 
i Tue demand for Howard College bring Alabama - among the largest essary for us to reply. We will ee " oo oe yh sj Ce | a Le wth i | 3 for Lo ur 

{ araduates is greater than can be sup- | givers to this grandest of all enterpri- 1 cannot understand what is meant I A. press of duu s wi lid I Se ’ " ’ “ 

plied. It certainly pays to educate a | Ses. We cannot ‘be satisfied with | by the announcement so often repeat- | time I shou i get throueh. and. tf Nr wstderation of his matter tl 
boy at Howard College if thy salary what the Baptists of our State have ed that he has not read my articles. | then he coul { keen his ¢ ; rgement. | next conference I'he moderator | 

? _been doing for Foreign Missions in | Does he mean that the pamphlet and | And as it ie 1} 1 | asked if there was any other business | ror the next year after graduating is| years. God has greatly blessed | its author are not worthy of his no. | rors 4 itis the style with Dr. | asked if s any other business | 
& . : § . . ’ oY raves, so 1 will say that [I have not | An intellige nt looking old brot 1er Who | h nearly or quite sufficient to pay all | us this year. Let us return to him a { tice? Let the following farts and | read ove line of the production of his | had maintained a thoughtful silence | 
the expenses of the college course. | thank-offering for the spread of his [letters speak for themselves. His | cubstitute, and never will nor of ame | 4D to this time oo and said that he 

| a + Gospel tn heathen lands. Come, pas: | course makes their publication neces- | other substitute that h Co . find | regretted to have to say anything but 
FIELD NOTES tors! come, brethren and sisters! let sary. | when De. Graves sees fit to | | brother Snydor had been inconsistent | 

: us move forward. Let us give this CORRESPONDENL] | my pamphlet, if 1 = alive, he will | with his profession as a Christian, ind 
“Rev. i C Ww, Hare, of Tuscumbia, | C3USc 2 Art “2 1m our approaching In the month of October last 1 or. | find me at my post. | he hoped the brother would set him 

Ala, the accomplished Editor of the gssociations, and organize for contin- ered Dr. Graves’ book on Intercom- | 1 do not wish to say anything per. | self right before the church and the | 
Tuscumbia Democrat, and pastor of ued work. May the Holy Spirit ill munion. 1 had not seen it; thought | son: ally of Dr. Graves' substitute; but | world. Old brother Snydor then | the Baptist church, has been called to jus all with that love which brought {o =o =. 0» pamphlet, and somehow | I will say that it was a gross ce | rasped his throat a time or two, and | 

satd he was sorry to say he went to 

town, did without his dinner, had a 
i hamdache, and had taken “a little too 

much sparets.” He hoped the “breth 
3 { ring” would forgive him The con- 

ad” while in town the other day, so 

he went and took a drink, and, strange 
to say, it “flew into his head” and 

made him sick, He was very sorry 

t and hoped the church would firgive 
J him. And they forgave him. 

Sed Y 

ter had come up, he, too, was “feeling x 
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After all this was over they elected 
Forethren = Savior, Tera, OverHony 
band Kkoils- delegates to the next 

{ meeting of the Association. Bro. 
Ekolls said the church ought to make’ 
up some money to send for minutes, 
Bro Overton said he thought the 

church ought to make up the minute 

money without the delegates having 

| the Association and he thought that 
{ was enough for them to do. Though, 
rather than there should not be 

{ enough, he woul ] “fi nginten cents.’ 

| He had somet ines “flung fin a guar 

| ter,” but he thought that to go to the 

Association and fai j in ten cents" 
gh for anybhdy to do. So 

| they “made up" ninety-five cents for 
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| was enou 3) 

« king oh ne all the | Brooks. “An attempt was made | of a man, He fits almost any place nly. Fohtemplated FRE ive Xr REMARK | minutes and then adjourned 
last Sunday morning to burn the Sa- | and any business, and so is fitting the Hires | 2h foil 3 tha lstier 1. Je. 1. Dr. Graves sought the discussion | A114 this was a <ample of the work 
lem Baptist church, near New Lex- | place of editor well, Celvey the lo/lowing reply: | with me lof mv de "ris friond “mighty good | 

ington. A district meeting was being I be could accept the invitation Memputs, FENN, 4 2. He retired without participating , } rat " Thev were ° ‘mi chr v" zeal 
IE . | held there, and when the first persons | of Bro®Curry to visit Snow Hill, but Nov. 29, 1881. | inthe discission, and thrast a substi | «02 the church when the commu 

some strong churches in | of the congregation arrived at the | my surroundings will not allow it. 1 J. D. Rexvros—Dear Bro. : tute on the columns of this paper t0| 20 1d nile picnic or barbecue. 
‘River, capable of vigor: | meeting house on Sunday morning, |» Let not the churches of Coosa Riv- Yours of the 7th was forwarded to | do a work which he had earnestly re- | nity rnqathing of that kind for the pur | 

action. We shall be lissppointed fire was discovered under one corner fer Association forget that $50 for |M€IN Atkansss, ba | had not sie to quested to be allowed to do himselt. | pose of hat ng 2 litle social enjoy 
s09n take of the house, and two men were seen, I ministerial education which 1 must vi bas Rol poli 1 refifened home. 3. Now, as he thinks that this pa ment, and a few good lidies had hon- 

the i ranks. The running away from the place. The have at Munford. am satisied, unless 1 have mista. per has not Leen quite fair in the | estly sold some ice-cream and lemon 
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    fire had made but litle progress, and | © Now is the time to work for our ken you shogether that the review of matter, I will ask a privilege, namely, 
was easily extinguished. The men | colleges in Alabama, to get boys and | 1 book which ybu propose wiil be | (ion he starts out to reply to my 
Seen running away were negroes or [girls to go to Howard and Judson | high-toned and in all respects honora- pamphlet, | ak. the privilege of re 
white men blacked, 50 far as we [and the Central. That's the thing to ble t to yourself and not a review of | ho sry 0 _ [ am. going 

| have heard, there is no clue at to who |do. myself. Will not the paper in which at ot Dp TE 
are the guilty parties." — Zuscaloosa| | A few days since an accomplished your review will appear grant me i. Will those Baptist pape  Zimes. “The friends of the A!. | lady from North Alabama was looking | $P2¢¢ 10 reply—in defense? Will you se Baptist 

abama Central Fe male College will at the art work of a student-—grad- not use your influence to induce Ito 

| be proud to learn that the prospect | nate of the Judson—and she ex. [40507 [must think that you desire | 000; 
for next session is indeed flattering. | claimed, “In what school was that | this. I shall reply to your strictures, | may and 1 hat my own letters to 
Pupils are coming from every part of | work done?” The answer was: “In the but prefer to do so in the paper in | py Gravee J ded To re the ‘above 
the State. The attendance will be Judson.” Then she continued, “That | Which they are made. ! article. aps » ll : ed | by i emory, | {oF 

makes her mark, | is certainly a superior school. I have Very truly yours, n Paken of wank 
ght 10 come home. seen other students from that school, J. R. Grayes, 

    

feel any interest in this mater give 

I did not keep a copy of t hem: but 

Dr. Graves can publish Ber if he 
and I know no other place in the I immediately sent the above letter | chooses to do so 

: South where the like is done.”' She | to the Editors of the AvAnava Bip. ¢ : T 1 RENFRO 
sa Presbyterian, too, and could have | T1ST, 10 secure for Dr. Graves the full | _ een 

| 80 denominations} bias for the Jud- | liberty to reply to what I might have Dancing--Fine a 
| son. But some people cannot be con- | to say. Dr. Cleveland replied the i 
winced. though one should rise from | 19th of December as follows: “I will | Whatever has the appearance of 
the dead. announce ‘that ‘you and = Dr | evil the Bible forbids. Dancing hits 

A friend objects to what I said re. | Graves will begin, the discussion of | the appearance of evil. 'Iherefore 

§ about church choirs, Now, I the subject of Intercommunion at an | the Bible forbids dancing. 

irs SEY ue unications { Whatever dissipates a devout feel 

Hh hon weeks lead me to be- ing, or gastegued. devotion: xl spirit, 18 

id that ‘the  subjec! tis troubling sinful. Dancing docs the 0 things. 

some of the a and that its | Therelore dancing is sinful. 
| discussion between two such men will Whatever cherishes unholy affee- 

. ‘Wright, of Oxford. recently Accom ish good.” tions is contrary to the spirit and let- ed us two good sermons in $0 the announcement was made ter of the Gospel, Dancing frequent. 

2, and I learn in various | in the next issue of the AvanaAma |ly does this. Therefore dancing is 

he is doing well as bishop Barrist; and I wrote to Dr. Graves, | contrary to the spirit and letter of the 
xXford. informing him of the arrangement, | Gospel. : 

14 ¢ recently had a very pleas. | and making certain inquiries as to hatever has a tendency to ruin 
rief visit from both brethren | how the discussion should proceed— | the prosperity of a church and to erson and Wilkes. The reader | whether by alternate articles,’ or | finally break it up is an offense to 

xcuse such a pote when I tell would he prefer to wait until I should Jesus Christ. Dene cing has this ten- 

hat there are no Baptist minis- conclude; and I left that matter with dency. Therefore dancing is an of- 

rs excep! yocif giving Reuter has him. Ws hurcher urged at the dis- | fense 10 Jerus Christ, 
1 ] ET a, a - mus appearin 1s paper, Whateve gis yet shun 

most amish to hety with preachers, | Of this the Editors of the Aiapawa | ned and Site been and by the hight 
pecially to see those who can Barrist knew nothing at the time. | est standards of (Christian piety -and 

: e Now think of my surprise. at receiv: | wisdom is most certainly wrong and 
? ing this letter: | fraught with evil. Dancing has al. 

Mesruis, Tex, | ways been, and i 1% yet, £0 shunned and 

Dec, *h 1881. 4 discountenanced. Therefore danc- 
Dear Bro. ReNFROE: ling is most certainly wrong and 

Upon seeing the announceme in | fraught with eit 

i ears fut e thes syllogisms are false their 

cen _ are (rye. But no one 

markéd piety and wisdom will as 

ie Opposite. The. conclusion 

: that Christian pro- 

cease dancing if they 

and never begin it if 

in. 

       

  

    

   

  

    

      
    

  

   
       

    
   

    

   

  
     
   

  

      
   

    

  

   
   

      

      

  

   

       

    

   

    
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

        

    
Bos LACON. 

PIR: When you wish 
one post office to 

post oifice 
ax well as 
A ¢ can 

their readers a brief statement of the | 

ade, 
amused themselves plaving croquet, 
and all this near the church house 
But old brother Saydor hag taken too 

much “spaiets” to relicve his head 
ache and nothing would have been 

i 

corner had not called him cut. Broth- 

er Jerald took a drink and the strange 

phenomenon followed that it “flew in 

to his head and made him sick,” and 

he did not think it necessary 10 say 

great mission in the wor d and what 

should be the object of every Chris. 

glorious Gop’! of the blessed Gol | 

to every creature on earth I will i 

| church, of abstr a hundre | memb rs, 
has not contritsuted 83 to all the ob 
jects fostered by our denowing ton in 
in a whole twelve months. If you go 
to their Association listen to the read- 
ing of their associational letter. It 
will. be the longest letter read, but 
will sav nothing about a prayer meet- 
ng or a Sunday-school, and I should 
not wonder if, instead of 85 for all 
benevolent objects, it will close up by 
saying, “We sand ninety-five cents 
for minutes.” Such a church as this 
ought not to call itself a missionary 
Baptist church, and such a preacher 
as its pastor ought not toe called a 
missionary Baptist preacher. The 
name is a misnomer. 1 can see no 
reason why such churches exist, or 
for what such preachers preach. My 
idea is that the preacher ought to 
preach to invite sinners to Christ and 
instruct Christians in the way of do 
ing their whole duty in maintaining 
the purity of the church, and of using 
every means in their power to invite 
“svery creature” in the whole world) 
to Christ. 

A great many churc hes seem fo 
think their only mission in life if to 
maintain their organization; and a 
great many members of chyrches 

seem to think they have nothing in 
the world to do but to be members of 
the church. If churches and church 
members would all earnestly pray and 
honestly work for the spread of the 
Gospel, and if all our preachers 
would faithfally teach their charches 
their duty in supporting the Gospel 

singag the preacher--1 will call him | 

brother knew of any unfinished busi | 

il the church house And he had | 

to pay anything sThey | had to go to} 

Coal 
and some young people had | 

gard if tht jutet old brother in the | 
4 
{ 

i! 

anvthing. Bro her Overton thought | 

to “fling in a quarter” for minutes | 
* i 

was great liberabty, But not one 

word was sid about the church's | 

tian's life, the proclamation cof the | 

venture to sav that Miu  Ephramm | 

To the brethren of the Pict Ais 

The State Mission/ Bord hay issued, 
its annual address, sefting forth is 
plan of work, and asking our moyal 
and material co-op ration. “The work/ 
is a vast one, is a née eSSATY One; ‘and 
one that cannot be shifted 19 other 

part, or prove recreant to fim who | 

Glancing at the amo 

We must do our 

e might pe with   1nd Our assolil 

We find | riby 

- / / £ 

if. 

/ 

 titution. cease, ly chu 
flourish, our owe land would bi 
as the rose, and he nations w id re | vd joice in thé aliation of our God, {4d him 

ft as ,, 1 had be 
Five Hud Dollar of te 

hy! garrison 0 
chief's damp? Th 
Anfechled gener 
“he may be there 

gregier gare, 
ously an invali { 
younger and old der 
and stalwagl men, th an 
th 

crits —all wept alike, of / 

ye 

      

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   

/ What 

  

1e younger men, wh Woe oy i fe 

He is, dangerously an invalid. / Fd. (cit 
gue, privation, anxigty, hive been | ¢ knows 

the following item: Sif is [too much for him, Acute /di pA 3   $100: Howe Mi SHIN, ¥75 y Tigh { | has laid Wold "pou hin; and / Xa y hay a in 

Missions, 875: Bible and «oli ge | POY 9C cambing and sinking héncuh coo ll 

work, $25, Tand Minis: of, i Ed ication, | 1 POWOT. Is he awary of hig condi ; ol /s 
37.50 Votal, $572.50 Wirhout crit | Hon! Perfectly, Dogs the knowl A co a 

Licising any of 1he of ref ite - | edge of that condition ay all Alargh | Randy, gh Yee nes. g any of the other ites No necurs | 0 N an tl doy Wer ork the 9h 5 iy September/ 10 me that the sonirinution for For yh 1m? J in the least Mdegrée. /Is wext/ / [7 ly 
cign Missions 1s ehtirely too small i his mind sound gnougl/ and acfive We frop of / ribbon fone 5 

  

Let us consider the aced of the For | evough to appryciate the gveny ‘that, cgi o and thle’ glaamyy’ is Alon uli 
% now at hand?’ Active enough, and | yo supply Wey Yeon i of /A ie county with [7 i 

led capiive by the Dev 

month. Let us call to 

reflect upon what Hay 

plies; and then see if 

Last year our chur 
membership of 1,128- 
Bot feportiug, will #   io 

cign field, with/its 8¢0 000,000 souls 

imo hell at the rate of 3 ooo doo i 

a 
g
—
 

il and sinking 4 

3 

mind the (gat | 
| 
i 

CO And a- | 
We CAN hs MUKA | 

ly and conscu ntiously feel vhat we’ 
have mo responsibility in thig matter, 

bes reported a gl 
4tao churches 

cosmribution of 
Bre clear oyr skirts” Wiltie diseharg 

sound enough beyond all dou. Who / Ho 
| tells us that? His son, whe nurded’/ /The wd hore fire 4A Sting ally wi 
| him and caréd for him with, ‘assidaoyy | we, 

command of our ascending Lard and | 

8 

gone 10/ see Mm be foge he died) We | tan Ain that 5 

have ¥o ruled wy II fe/that whity ( 

fear? “Wes! he 
bits sos Weed vt 

as the Jaa was approach he © 

   

        

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

            

health /offiver/of Bull Jeounty fo filet di 

and faithful love, 7 Ye was yepenkidl, tu, tal ke ¢ , IBS iy 
To Sir James Outragh, who Mad  ) / Rind Ah iy Nobo 

iow, epi afford 4 
ud, “For more than, forty yyars 1 Aryly by “id ye Yiew/sn i 

lta i 

7 i 

amg | might facet without 
Fheén he said he cpu ld § 

| all our responsibility 1o Chnst, and to 4 Ie Dem ny vention 
| the lost hn J bare “wi houl his son to hing, and looked him fully, | Ke ¢ i" o Jom the 
| hops w and without God EW yo | yet kindly ip the face, bade bind, mark, ones fey i 
lq. iv five dell | well how a fan who had walled with | ‘ vi Jan Krishan fn | Seventy hive d ila “God wor id give wp as hot, ie the/trghtio oT wi af the whouth / 
and two-thirds cenis nbn ds pEL heal cell briky is /leg whl Ay a dnfwied) | this obeying Chris? Justead of $75 | he, sa d he. my s oy nd see | Vhofore hf hy fou) ye MU hig, / / / | for Fored, Vis a / /5 o | how a ¢ hristian man can die.” These i / Judge Kamufl F. Mice Aampunges/ himself 

dldidon oug it lo condi fo R308 lo ial were ny words; dnd 59 W died. Key. | " the Me Shigomery Ax lyerGher ass an Indy. 
ect alo v ls Dr. firock } JA | pendgint Candidate dor Koniere " An the Se 

' ) ’ o_o 7] ond Kopgres sponay Digrigt, J err] | On 1 ow os ¢ Christ 

thd | Ce er How to Study, tho Bitle,/ | Apo fvgmag naghed/ Coflyfring mes, 
| sh 8 el { whi murdered | /neay Cowles! Si Hioy by. "oo 

TY rowiil jaise t moun Can { finish Wek lay whek/ The /medro f 
« Here, then A 3 } a 1h . fy / 0 was J 

we not do wet? ve onot yo . iy is ’ oy {af 1006 thie Susy 4 ¥ aptuged J and/ tyndhed a fey day sfieoward 
lo it ( Us sak aa o To ya, 1 down alone, only/l/ /Tye Biring Hand Oblsefver /sayk that 

Foon \Lossion work 1s pec alia j | {rod is here, If his presence 1 open), | Ghfryling /faryiery aghol hAL At mo ihe 
he work of 1 Bantiat dd 71 1 read his Book; for this end, to find [sige the’ way Wave/ sich Jirie/ crops o 

[ . ) | the way to Haven. As’ there a dohibt | | Zia 3 wy We yl We is Heat, i i ¢ f i A) | 
§ A553 IALY 4 / , and. vis in | conderning fe medping Of ‘what/1 i) pnty 4 / 

i [ a! Pred TAY J 1 4 A 

; c ol ba RT i 2 bread; does Anything appear dark OY | has fe wr A lige a A Jy ut alogk ‘Times 
| a | intricate, I fift A he FA / 1e Jlown sasdpitoes. to be fo tub . Chr second. God | in e. fh uj) my/hoart tothe FA- A desbme/in the Difliid Sing ax they are/mow, 

Lax | A and Dlossed oor work as ther of Aight: Lord, /is it mor hy { Phey, Hit all/ wight, /and ech ore SON. ty i 
CO A ng y word? J! any yan lad K wisdom / 16t | De arte winder, / 7 ; 

i i Yih i GCI NAL f 
int world He d lig t4 10 honor { him ask of God. /Thou givest Tiber. f The/Sholtyg cownly/ Sula. kc ; 
i Ld Ori le hy A { rd 

oo poof ally, And uphraidest not Tho hast | Ligh Which was Uf have heey Jield at 
those Wao nor im, For whi.e we | said “If any be willing ro d » fy will alld, Al, pt. 1A, Aud, Ard, 
furnish less ean one mh of the | h 0 ; y } bortponted 16 mee) at Ale Lame place in Fry. | ms ioaariz, and con ribute tess than f ¢ shall know, I am witling / ty do" i diy, Se ph, 2g(h, 46 th, ani Oc, Ist, / / 

i oo g weEdba A $ PEL is ' ry of a ’ ! Le J / one-tenth 0! tre moacy, he has given | let me know rhy will. / 1 they searcly/| | / 1y Pike younty,/ Lyfefneo M, Mite off. 

| thie re 11 81g bikie LC 

{ 
if - - # 1 I a new zeal int 

work? And dogs 1 

| path of duty cl car’ 

$500 between now.an 
at York next month 

us ‘more thas half the 

Brethren, let us thi 

C mverts, Is 

mn this? Does / 

it not bumble: us, and nspire us wit 
he prosecution of this 

not make gar 

nk about this 

d oor pieeting 
Let /us talk |“, . / 

about it, and, above all, ley us pray 

i 
1 

| over it. Liet us attempt great things 
for the Lord, and let 
things at his hands. 

Kinterbish, Ala. ference voted to forgive him Bro. 

jerald did not think it necessary to | G Chu h ” 

ay anything, but as long as the mat- erman urcy) a 

| + At the request gf th 
{ized German Baptist 
bytery convenéd at 
house, for the purpose 

church. The presby 
posed of the following 

church; I.. H. Domn 
man /Baptist church, 

The minutes of th 
read, showing that o 
1881, twelve bréthren 
sembled at the house « 

ation resolved to organ 

their organization sik h 

ber of members 18,     
Rev Baptist Cure: Wi gi 
ford, deacon = of Cullman Bapuist 

us ¢xpect great 

W. P/CHaMpeRrs, 

t Cullman. 

¢ newly organ. 
church, apres. 
their meeting 
of recognizing 

said church’ as a reghlar Baptist 
tery was Come 

brethren, ya 

er, pastoy Ger. 
Ciricinnati, O/, 

Tecklenburg, pastor German Bap- 
tist church, Evansville, 

The presbytery organized by elect. 
{ ing Rev, Dr. Musgrove as moderator, 
and 1., H. Donner as clerk. 

¢’ church were | 
¥ Low nes county, 

Ind, 

n October 29, 
and sisters a 

f brother 1. 

i Heidenreich, and after due er . 

yze as a church | | 
and ad: pt the artic le s/f faith as con- [ county, has sus spiinded, i di paulatiy wy of the Wh ting de 4d of the, Avid) 

tained in Pendleton'sy Manual. / Sincy | 

ave bh AY ad ded | 

by baptism, making the presént nun- 
Thee othzrs | 

were awaiting ‘their church léters | 

After further inquiries and/appro- | 

| priate remarks by the moderator and 
| other brethren, it was 

i 
i 
f 

| 
i 

| with the intention of joining alto 
| 
| 

i 

Resolved, Taat this presbytery reg 
| ognize this church as 
{ man Baptist church of 

Resolved, That these 
published in the Avrag 

{and in the Sendbole of 

| May the Great Head 
| prosper this little ban 

| and make them a gre 
tthug in larg ge 

| numbers in this county, 
| I. 

their countrymen sé 

Cullman, Ala , Aug 
i AES. aad 

Beatty and His 

Beatty, of Washington, 
learned much about hi 

| dear for what I know. 
{ of his Beethoven organs /at $60.90, 
| and am not satisfied with it at this 
| price. It is out of ordet and got out 
| the third day. / Another one of/Beat- 
ty's organs in this dounty iy down 

{ with the same complaint. 1 wrote to 
Beatty that [ was/not 

LATER, 

D. F. Beatty has not 

of him. It is positifely 
No music at all can be 

has not been abused. 

letters to Beapty, but it 
He got my nioney, and 
he wanted. / E. A 

becausy if Beatty has | 
his promise in but this 

[~=Kps. ALA, BarTiST, 
v Le A. 

easily accessible by 

entertain a full deleg 
association, but al 

ant and profitable.     
   

at home and in foreign fields, it 

  

» - i 

I could write much bout Dan’'l F, 

asked bin. to setire. the fbo.oo and 
expenses, but he will not do it. 

E. A. Tuourson. 
Clayhatchie, Ala., July 11h. 

his promise about the organ 1 bought 

not do. I hare written a score of 

Clayhatyhie, Ala, Aug, 23rd. 

Nore /~We give place to the aboye 

it is gufficient reson /why the public 
shojld be warned against him,/ Now, 
if Mayor Beatty / will * set /hivnseld 
right in this matter we will cheerfully | 
publish the fact that he has done 80, 

The Centennial Baptist Assgciation 
meets with the Union Springs Church 
Sept. 22nd, being the Friday before 
the 4th Sunday. Union Springs is |, 

it would cheer our hearts, not only to 

from beyond our bounds. We fee) 
sure that a visit from one of the ediy- 

ors of the ALasava Barris would 
prove to them and to us both Hides. 

+ EK8 Dui, Pastor, 

the First Ger 

Cullman, Ala. 

Pr e¢ reding 3 be 

aA Bagrisrt/| 
Cleveland, 0] | 
of th¢ church 

d of brethren 

at Mblessing to] 

{ 

{ 
| 

1 
{ 

HH. DosNer 

/ 

i 

10 | 

Organs. 

N. I. / I have 
wm, and I paid}! 

I bought ong 

satighed and 

yet made good 

of no account, 
made on ir. It 
It simply will 

does no good, 
that was what 
THOMPSON, | 

piled to fulfill 

one instance, 

/ 

raitroad, ‘and 

ton from the 
many visitors 
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be 

| 0 

Lb, 

nt 

1 

course of erect fion al BirndingMany I 

Ye 

At 

C 

b 

nw 

a 

el, 

Pe 

Ci 

bi 

Mor   
  

| dfter and/ consider pAral lel/passages of / Indian Br tpn] 1 Brat, Adcidentaly ly Killed Sash 
L/S ript: dre, gomp: aring spifitual thingy/| | Aen by A shot Ahegfagh the heast is 

with spiriy yaal. | J ) 

earnestfiess and attention /of AMcly/| 
{ my myhd is capable! / Lf /any gout | con vty. The / proteatied /wet wea ver has 
i stil yemains, £ cong iW those /whn wre | | boba vis HL firiou 5 Lor thy weal wile pi 4 

| expérienced/in thy things of God and | | vigorsudy foul thy fraijing, hn very I ; 

ic 

1 Adolph cpunty 

pAupers fonthly, | 1. / Seyeral/of he vine lead Y whe foul 

un 

the norhinee foy/ Comtremna Vyhm Lhe Figs # riscilly C, Hiitory, 

/ehureh in U oy Springs respite in ten a 

O'Coiner, of Birmingham, of a shall anyoyt A Ih ¢ spony 
of money. / 

He Lh CRSION, 

has ben let, 

disappointed in ei ox clations ih regard, 
to the cotton ¢ ve ” oy 

doing great, /dayage, 
Charley, Love, a 

Clanton, harged /wh 
a fy ago, , / 

        

   

  

   

   

      

   

   

    

   

  

   

    
   

  

   

  

   
   

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

            

   

   

        

   

          

   

  

    

    

   

   
   

            

   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

   

   

    

  

    

    

   

    

   

    

    

      

     

    

    

   

   

   
   

Forfhe fast teh sears, Mitchell § ben / 
Ldemenyed, Jay aly ps eopside ped hAYmlghs, yi 

The Clyrk/ ee Demaocrdt brik i 
not gver hoff ¥ Lop Avill Ae ade , /in that 

€, 

I meditate thereon with all fhe / 

Heed, 
h¢n the writings whereby, Weing A 

of 
AY Ay/ Ple api, dead, they yet speak /~ Joly Wesley) 

fo A ay ) { | jug ct hifls (oo rythmigs had el 7; . 
Yeon ded, | MA Tak acdennts tl gw WAR far 
Hill fiving, Amd. fi ws fo Woull/aty : 
coOyer / / / 

Me Jali ar And diy dents Wil We he IX 
on ong "hundred / dollars Ah Why, of Aashble 
propefly i Dale this fohr,/ fhe Court pf 
Coupty Cgmmissioners Jving degidef thay” 
there wag no/ reason fr Wyving fin for ; 

spre al fruipgses, / 
Fhe tax fate An /Rugsell coynty is one/per 1/ Thy Hayneville Enid coforian = 

+ 

  

Crops are fing in Marshall cor nty. 

Bris, Cather predicts an/early frost, 

The crop prospect is ghod in Waller coug- 
4 Jf / ; 

/, 

/ 

| 

A 
i 

|, 
¥ 
1 
{ 
{ 

“ nd [if : 
{ Tops are very provasiyg mn Awlanga couny 

y. , 

vir ent, Areal of & bolt of Lighvivmg. / bi Avest : 
JAA prodigious frop is expuL te d if Sty { lair, / thodgh AL house, ; / cok ingd three ev, J 

of unty, : / |x senseleds, And Ahn phi a by gh 4 Hy 
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pa Selma Prices Current. 

Goa Mima Cotton. 
HOw idallin : 34 Middting es a ay Low Miditing 1 % Linvond Ondingry, it ; 

Ordinary, ; 
’ Low Ordinary. | 

Marker 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran Wheat, Piooh 8 50 Gi oo 

Com, Foot ye Bo 
Baton R Sides $h bs 

Shoulders [i tH 

BL can hams PI 
8 C ancan hams jy th 

Bulli RK hides fd 
Shoulders » ih 

Butter Choice i j 
Medium Wh $n 
Country Pi a0 

Uni leye Sperm #1 H 29M 0b 
Sar Ph 15 {a 

Cheede oh 14 {a 
Coflee— Java Ph 29 % th 

Kia oh G tb 
Corn~White $f bushel 1 10 @i 

Mixed # bushel t 02 1 og 
Eggs ¥ dozen 
FlourSuperfine 3 barrel 

Extra barrel 
Family ¥ barrel 
Fancy Family § barrel 
Patent # barrel 

Uimothy #100 | 
Johnson Grass fo yon +8 

Lard—1In cans vi 14 
In Tierces oh 14 4a 

Lime # barrel 1% bt 
Meal oi! bushel 1 10 (@y 
Molasses rallon i53 Ww 
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Bus 5] n Rano 
in the Araiama Baroy of = th on 
the Sabbath.school Convention that met at 

Talladega, you closed by asking (he ute 
thon, What is the duty of Baptists] 
vi a your opinion as to what is the duty of 

W's In that particular, 
1H. Grasses. 

Broomtown, Ala, 

semen A IR en 

At a conference held on the 13th day of 
Ags, 882, ot the ist church in Aw 
bara, Lee county, Ala. Mem. Katie B, Dill, 
wife of Rev. 1. 5, Dill, applied for a letter 

of Hismission, which was granted, It was 
respdved by the conference, That the thanks 
ob this church are due and are hwrehy tens 
dered to Sister Dill for her real and activity 
in collecting a fund and the appropriation 
theréal to painting the chareh building, 

And Wt was hanihek hemslved, That the 
members of this che do duly weciate 
sud acknowledge the worth as 3 as the 
devotion which Sister Dill has always exhib. 
ited as » member of this church, and that 
they will hold in grateful remembrance her 
connection with the charch, § 

Resolved That the foregoin resolutions 
be published in the Aranama Barvist, and 
that a‘copy be sent to Sister Dill, and that 
the same be apo} " the ines of the 
church CHAS, Ei Lavrie, 

A F. McELnany, § 

edlipy 0 

Notice. 

  
  

A 
or x ehurch Hensed him to preach. 

Wemorial a Bender sch) a § han 
Hil, of igh he was hh ' 

ks Fait ul a8 a son, 2 

tar. te honored Christ in 
i the faith, sauirting his loved 

te the willvf ie Lord. 

Time and Place of Moeting of Ala- 
bams Baptist Associationy for 

HY REN]. OW PAXIS, SECRETARY 

Same are left blank beau I bave failed 
ta receive a copy of their mings, Any 
brother havi such minutes wig greatly 
oblige me by loaning 8 2OP¥ of thew for a 
few days only, for the wee o onvention, 

BEN]. B. Davis 
Secretary of B, BC a 

Montgomery, Als, Box 343. 

Alabama. Rev, David Lee, Bmierator, 
Mt, Willing; E. F, Baber, clerk, Collirene, 
Meets with Hickory Grove chun, h, 7 miles 
vist of Letohatchoe, on Friday before the 
sad Saturday in Oct, (Oct, 

Arbacoocher, = 

Bethel —Jos. R. Cowan, modergior (of. 
foeville; Wm, A. Parker, cles, Ovtagon, 
Meets with Concord church, Dglia, county 
Thursday before the 1st Sabbath iy October 
(Sept, 28), 

Bethlehem, |. E. Bell, modariiay Leon. 
giana; ¥. M. Rabb, clerk, Evergreen Moots 
with Evergreew church Saturday before ph 
Sabbath in September, (Sept, 33), Wee 

your article 
THE IMPROVED 

Lum Talo Gin 
JOS. HARI ln 28, " 4 

SELMA, ALA, AGT, / | Pl 8 : hn bt ch | 
We desire again to enll the atyenyion of | ° . . pot Bon ou wil apllors vi Dike fk Mipos ahi, Cotton Planters, and Merchunt Gihe —— ———— a nt = — . i rer , 

wedded by bags 
bes depart for the was a Wg or then 

ght phot iy 
‘Steady 

Iurnoven Tavier Gis, Fax 
CONDENSERS, Manutuered | by FH. Eums | 
au, at Columbus, Ga. We elainy/for t= 

« That it is compat, of simple construc 
tor. gins fast, cleans the seed well, has 
iron frame, X'S the very bes material, woe 1) 
Surpasmed in Anish and workmanship, fo i 
with run a long tine without rw, / 4 

% That it is the Lightest Draft gin ; 
Spesil That it combines the merit 

in a greater degree than any othnegin, // 

E a 

My exliny, Ty 
ealthy wl a 

Sip Wave g He 
hia pa A 

ctighl, Spi del 
k thu Puget gy 

- 
Light halt, Good Sample; and | bya 

Ahan an 
doortomical J) 
traction, pi nfo Prices of Lummus-Taylor Gin, 

Feeder and Condenser. 
Price of Gin, wit in, with 

Feeder i ‘peder and | 
Condenyer. /e ‘ondenser, |/, 
$132 70 8102 Go 
140/00 179 80 / 
$0 Oh 1s OK / 

06 saw, 140 00 160 oy y20 of 
70%aw, 16000 fob oo 28% do 
Bosaw, 8000. 93300 #8 0 

Boxed and delivered oh cars at Fac Yory. 
The Condensery and Feeders are the mou 

perfect manufagiured/ in the United States, 
Fhe: popularity of these gins las) year was 
such that orders ould not be Glled, Bui the 
manufacturers have largely increased their 

to meet all demands, To 

: xe reports a oho ening a Sa: 
in Ribery (8. W,) Association, He was 

assisted by ig Bloadwanth. May the good 
Lord bless you and your work 

i ag WLP, Cramne LEK 
Kintetbinh, Aug, a, 

ga Aku R ANG RUSSELL Cov NTIES, ~Bro. 
fmm, our beneficiary at Howard Col 
yided me in a meting at Pleasant 

3 Grove church. . He did most of the preach- 
Img. The Lond revived us and added to the 
church twentyfive members, eightden of 

8, them by experience und baptism, Brother 
Schramm went from here to Centre Ridge 
church to aid Bro. Z. T. Weaver, He dud 

sf 
Thy CoMMUKCIA Ging / 

Varina, For hie’ $100 00 
45 8awW, 113 50 

50 saw, 125 00 

Bie 

2a 40 saw, 

as 2 

i 

t Com. 2 
ERO Gi 
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Hay 
The contents of the August number of the 

Prantses’ Journak, of Vicksburg, Mis,, 
are, as usual, replete with matter relating to 
the interoal development of the cotton States, 
together with a number of Departments, en 

    

Amato ; Gardener” ——— to Yoow the ir 
ay to. make a hothouse 

The Lond he baby can play with | i 
Sthon  uepsntent. 
  Limi 

  

Toe sing of ; i TE ra eth see 
is your imagination 

e-handle, Jeg as long us 4 hoe. 
  

  

URN DEED at hile ad etl, 

YCAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

walt, vell, 1 vas filled Wit astonishment 
nd surprise,’ * exclaimed Count von Puddin. 

gating at Niagara, ‘to dik all dot 
vax giffen away py der hand of Proviy 

; t nothing to pay. Vell, velit” 
¥Y. Mail. » 

a Ginger To hae sured heads 
hn fund in fact all other com. 

satisfactorily that we are in excel 
it health and no expense for doctors and 

othes medicines, [Ch icle. 

y ys he was sent to prison for 
Wishones: and yet he is compelled ev- 

0 cut out pieces of § pastebioard, which 
between he soles of the cheap shoes 

there, and palmed off on the innocent 
Take ¢ a leather, =| Philadelphia News. 

Paws Grex, strictly pure article, for sale 
) I CAWTRON & CorrMan's, 

" 

nt rather Toduces the heaitiness of a laugh 
j when a wheery 

tM That's 
Dut it isn't the way| I hed it hifty 

" iN Y Com rial Advertiser, 

  

  

INsLOW’ S Soon HING SYRUP is the 
of one of the best female physi- 

id nurses in the 
ini been used for forty years with never fail- 

success by millions of mothers for their 
ren, It relieves the child from pain, cures 

sentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bow. 
and wind colic, By Piving health to the 

it rests the mother, Price. 25¢cts a bottle, 

Est mam is the noblest pursuit of 
  

  

led ou to ease off ol bil. 
Lid ¢ until the doctor arcives, hut. 

  

where liver diseases rt - 

& the effect of eliciting talents 
prosperous circwmstances, | would 
ormant,—[ Horace, 

  

  

T 1 Malarial Taint it is necessary to 
add to tie vital force of the system: mn 

tonic is required. This is 
ian Aim at wheh they pre. 

"or change of climate, Dr, 
lies that Tonic, and in 

through the nerve centres 
- 

  

ALS, some new varieties, cheap and 

economical, and at lowes prices than usually 

sked for a good article, 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 
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United States, and” 

done and in its increase. 
{ twenty million letters and seventy-five mil« 
lion papers were handled in the six States of 

Hise Spencer Artived 1 at New York hast 
wee TE 

Plymouth, 3 
week, 

Louis Dush, dealer i in stoves and Hn ware, 
Memphis Fenn. has failed, 

d, of Chatthoga county, Ga, 
icide Aug, 16th,» J. HL Glag. 

N.C. had a $20.0 five last 

ilding of the Syracuse, N, Ya, 
as destroyed by fire dost week, 

Loss, 82 ). 

Railroad companies doing business with 
the South propose 10 advance rates of freight 
185 OF 20 per cent, 

“AL Madison, Fla, last Frulay, two negroes 
who murdered Frank Patterson Feb. 8th, 
1881, were lynched, 

The Erie Raileroad Co.'s elevator at Bul. 
falo, N. 1. was burned last week. | 
$110,000. Five lives were Jost, 

The business falures in the United States 
during the past week number 107, 20 of 
which were in the Southern States, 

Robert Parker, who killed his wife by 
poisoning hér with strychnine on the 24nd 

HAASE, 

of last December, was executed at Aiken, S, | 
Civ Friday, 

“The Republicansiof the Second Congress 
sional District of Tennessee are divided | nto 
two factions and have put two candidates ine 
to the field. 

Sultan Pasha has received information of 
strong fecling against Arabi Pasha in up per 
Egypt existing wmong the people because of 

his . tions. 

. Hotals and stores in San Augeles, Texas, 
Ave ern washed away by floods in the 

Conch) river, The people fled to the hills 
and no’ lives were lost, 

ope Richard C. L. Monocase, President 
the Virginia = oreme Court of Appeals, 

died on the 27% it bis home mn Staflord 
county, Virgiv aged 77 years. 

Bedell's paint shop, the Adirondack’s ho. 
tel, Nollette house, Association Hall, Mat- 
thew's Stone block and several dwellings 
were destroyed by fire at Keesville, Ky., last 
week, 

‘At Visalia, Cal., last week, Ben Harris, a 
colored man, shot and mortally wounded his 
wife, killed his stepdaughter, aged fourteen, 
and severely wounded another stepdaughter, 
aged ten, with an axe, 

News from Ismailia states that Arabi Pa. 
sha has 25,000 men at Kafr el Dwar, Large 
numbers of men are constantly entrenching 
at Tel el Kebir, and the big fight of the war 
will probably occur there, 

Three ad a atf per cent, bonds to the 
have already bee 

Miss Rochila Blair, daighter of Col, I Ww ‘ 
R. Blair, who was recently killed at Camden, 
NC by Capt, |. Hail, committed site 
cide on the 23, at her father's late residence, 
by taking strychnine, She was about 18 

| years of age. ¥ 

Florida Lands and Improvement's Compa- 
hy » canal has just’ been completed to Lake 

ickpackee, a large lake within three miles 
of ke O'Kechebee, and an immense body 
of water is coming down Coloosahatchee riv. 
er amid great rejoicings, Completion of this 
work will bring into cultivation the finest su. 
gar lands of Florida, . 

In the report of Superintendent Terrell, 
of the mail service, a remarkable showing is 
made for the South in the volume of business 

A hundred and 

most of the preaching there 
poured out his Spirit upon the church and 
people, and Bro, Weaver had the pleasure 
of burying about thirty willing converts by 
baptism, A barge number was aldo received 

by letter, Bro; Schramm is now at Hurts. 
Boro helping Bro, Hixson in a mocting 

Clayton, A H, Howpexs, 
sition 

SHELBY Couny ¥.+~=We had airtel church   
added fifteen 10 our number. 

of the oldest 

| is still expected | here 

  

began a meeting, 
and 13 am a gind to say that the Spirit of God 
was in our midst, The me eting continued 

until Tuesday. I have never witnessed a 
greater revival of pure religion. The Lord 

Thirteen were 
baptized. The meeting closed in full spin 
to be resumed on Saturday before the third 

Sunday in September, The whole country 
seems to be fully impressed. The 
was oeonducted by our venerable brethren 

James Grimes, pastor, and KR. B. Hall, 

soldiers of the Cross in the 
country. The meeting closed because these 
two venerable servants of God were too fee- 

ble to carry it on. A great and 

I'he church 1s 

have 
prayer 

meeting 

two 

good work 

revived 
and aroused, We 

Sabbath-school and 

Sabbath We feel 

tear down the strong 
} come all « 

good Bible class 

that God 

walls of Satan 

ppostiion here 

|. SORRELL 
Mars Hill Church, Aug. 20th’ 

Hexry County. —Ry your 

your colu 

brethren how the Lord has 

permission, | 
3 "| og leave through 

blessed us in the 
conversion of souls and the 

his cause in Columbia. 
It is said thay “there is more joy in Heav- 

en over one sinner that repenteth, than over 

ninety and nine jugy persons, 

repentance.” If X. angels 
new births of earth with so much joy. oh, 
how should we of carth spread the glad u 
dings of redemption when a soul 8 brought 
from d arkness to hght, from the 
Satag into the marvelous hi 
the sons of Ged. 

We have closed a meeting in the Baptist 
church, which has been in progress for three 
weeks might and day, that resulted in twenty 
three accessions to the church. We had no 
ministerial assistance daring the time, no 
revivalist, male or female, 
bigssed ws with his presence, and broke 
down some of the stoutest hearts, and the 
most stubborn wills, causing them to earn- 
estly enquire “what they must do to be sav- 
ed.” Maost of the conversions were among 
the males, Some, who heretofore seemed to 
be adifferent to religious matters, were 

among the most deeply penitent, 
I lian the pleasure of a private conversa. 

tion with all who joined before they offered 
themselves to the church. Among the men, 
especially, L'was told that they were more 
deeply impressed, because of the quiet work. 
fogs of God's Spint upon their hearts, and 

being no. eapitemient in the church, 
hat it was the work | 

XY roveived very valuable we sistance from 
our senior deacon, Bro. Jno. T. Davis, His 
lectures and exhortations were Pe solemn 
and impressive. Oh, that all our churches 
could have such deacons! He has magnified 
his office and purchased to’ himself .a good 
degree.’ 

I was also greatly assisted by the united 
prayers of some of the most godly sisters it 
was ever the good foriuwe of a paster to 
serve, 

We have in good working order, a Fe. 
male Missionary Society in our church, with 
a monthly contribution of from $2 to § $2.50, 
We have also a weekly prayer meeting well 
attended during the whole year, Qur young 
men have a weekly prayer meeting, which 
all young men are invited to attend. The 
young ladies of our church hold weekly 
prayer meetings at a private house, These 
tive also Deen well attended, and, I believe, 

bracing every branch of practical agriculture ~Rarrels Bg facilities, and h 
and stock raang 

to the men of a farm household, 
on account of Hy Woman’ ers’ Journal, 

ments, is always a weleome visitor 

farmer's wife and daughters, 
We would call especial attention, 

in comnection with the Askansas 
Pair 

Extensive 

and such low Ralroad fares will be given, 

to insure a large at 

ten Mates 

Grangers and Farmers Associations of 

kinds are conhally invited to send delega 

to represent them in this great Annual 

cultural Congress of the cotton States, 

ers of our country will be represented, a 

end 
compro me 

OrDER OF BUSINESS FOR 1 

Assocation at its goth session, 

Cahaba Tru 
bef 

SrECiAl 

Canaan 

be held with the charch,   
meeting every | 

. “1 
+88 helped to 

and aver. | 

| don, 

n | ten minules 
mns to tell the | 

building up of | 
| rehigroas exercises 2 

| BoBuBating remaining 

| meeting 
who need no | . 

» a we | proclaim the | bodies 

| perance 

| J. H. Weatherby 
power of | - 

1 , 1 

ght and hberty of | 

But the Lord | 

Frulay 

1882, at 

Ala., commencing 

Sabbath in October 

ville 

the first 

o'cdock a.m 

I. Opening exercises. 

Il. Enrollment of members names 
111. Election of ofhcers, 

IV. Opening address by Rev. B 

respoaded to by Kev, D. 1. Pur 

each 

V. Keceive corre spondence and vist 

VIL Appoint committees I 

On 

ofhcers of the assoc 

various 

haance 3 

Lon and selecting time and place of 
of the 

Appoint 

Associaton, 

VI 

VIII. Report of the commitiee on te 

Une hour E. B. Waldrop 

AFTERNOON SESSION--@ O (LOCK, 

I. Miscellaneous business— 30 minutes 

Il. Report on State Missions 
J. T. Prerce and T. V. B. Moor. 

HI. Commit the whole on th 
of religion 

one ho 

leg of © st 

8 O'CLOCK 

by Rev. F. B. W 

M. Wood. 

4 0 CLOCK 

NIGHT BESSON 

Introduce 

Alternate, 

HY sermon, 

Rev. M 

SATURDAY MORNING 

drop 

I. Devotional exercises-~-30 minutes 
Il. Miscellaneous business. 

Il. Report on Sunday-schools 

M. M. Wood and james Grimes 

IV. Report on education 

I. Purser and R. H. Stervett, 

AFTERNOON SESSION—Q O'CLOCK 

one hour 

I. Miscellaneous busir ess. 
Il. Report on Home Missions 

R. J. Waldrop and 8. Henderson. 

Ii1. Systematic benificence—one ho 
W. E, Berryand R. FE, Huey, 

WIGRP SessioN Oa Eee: 

one ho 

I. Opening exercises. Miscellaneous b 
ness. 

tl. Report an Foreign Missions—one ho 

A. J. Waldrop and KR. W. Beck. 

MONDAY MORNING=—Q O'CLOCK 

I. Dev tional exercises—30 inimutes 
11. Miscellaneous business. 
LIL. Renewed consecration—In the m 

bys Ln. T. Green, In the mewbersh 
R. K. Vann, 

AFTERNGON SESSION=+2 O'CLOCK. 

I. Miscellaneous bustiiess, 
11. Report of the committee on Aged a 

Infirm Ministers, 1. Of duty to them, 
K. Vann, 
form this duty? F. Jones. 

LH. Closing exercises. 

SABBATH--I1 A.M: 

Missionary sermon, by Rev. D. 

Besides these practieal Sephicmegts of use 
the Plant. 

Work, Floral, Literary and Fashion Depart. 
to the 

howev. 

er, to the editorial concerning the Annaal 
Convention of the National Cotton Planters 

% toreg halt in Little Mawk, Ak, 
PATRI Owrobwr, lasting owe Vath, L 1 ate | 1» 1- 

weparations are being made, preg ¥ 

tendance from all the cot. | 

Agn- 

We sincerely hope the farmers and plant- 

advise them to take steps in due time 10 that 

tors, | 
On | ¢ 
On | nille 

the next | 

correspondence to other | tor 
| 

r- | fore 

and | i 

One hot 

2. Shall we undertake to per. 

I. Pusser. 

Big Bear Crook 
Bighee.—J. K. Ryan, modemta:, y Yantley 

Creek; J. D. Cook, cler Pushinataha, n's | Meets with York church Frid AF before and 
Sabbath in September. (Sept. §), 

Boiling Spring. ~T, H. Howls moderator, 
Delta; M., F. McClintock, tlerk, Delta, 
Meets with Union church, Clay county, 
Thursday before 4th Sabbath in September. 
(Sept. 21) » Soda 

Cobalen oF 8 Pat me calor, Acron; | Stach 
Loe, vievk, wets with | Suga Providence . shure, nil! ¥Frdoy | 

before 3rd Sabbath in October, (Ger, 1. 

-T. 8. Lrwan, wm wlerat 

5. Monty: clerk Ash 

Onta-VFeed 

Chl 

Potatoes 

» Sweet 

Bow der 
Rye 
Balto 
Soaps 

as Cahaba Valley 
Steels |e prot Pr 

Meets at 

I,   nmery 

Halt Barrels 

Rud Proof 
Ker mene 

{righ 

Dupont’s 

insure thig, however, those wanting gins 
should foyward, their orders at once to us,and 
they wil) have) prompt attention, / : 

Home persons here feared that because this, 
gin wak sold “wt such a low price it w 
not in every respect firsticlass and standard, 
They haye now been thoroughly tested, Jod 
to ¢atishy the incredulous we sppend 

BP sack certihoaton of well gxnown parties ii iad 
Pu used vem, and to/whomn we refer » ong 
Wn i | wishing ngin, 

a i, | 
2 fi 

Be 

¥ lion go 

Ww bash! 

y WW bashic} 

$ gallon 
Wt bartel 
Bt bushel 

# hushel   
saan“ {} 

TESTIMONIALS. 
iA, TALLAREGA Co/, ALA. 

March, 1882; 4 
The gosaw hmprow. 

dn, Feeder and Cone 

  
  

Ashville Saturday before yd 
(Oct. 14) 

| ville 

all | Sabbath in October, 

les Canaan —A_ | 

Springville, FE i 

Station, Meets at 

1st Sabbath in October 

Carey — John W, Knowles, moderaior 

Idabo, James A. Bailey, clerk, Mellow Va) 
ley, Meets with Salem church, Wesolylg 

| (lay county, Friday 

HE | October (Oct. 6) 
to | 

Nuannelly, moderator 

Waldrop, derk, Wood's | 

Trassville Frday hefore 

(dept. 2g) 
nd   

before 2nd SNalbath n 

Centennial, —A. |. Slaaghter, mode; 

Springs, F. E. 
Fhompson's Station, 

Friday before gh 
| tember. (Sept. 23) 

Central, -} H 

ity, |. I. Lamar 
{ with Sardis church, 

saturday before 1st 

(dept. 30), 

— John B 

$8 |   I ompking 

Meets 

~a brat} 

Union 

i 

| 
We | 

ir 
| rings 

| 
Colley, moderato 

clerk Dreatsvill, 

24 mules north of 

i tunrpka, Mabbat) 

| tober 

(hevokee 

ilinsvalle, T. N. Apy 

Meets with Maced: 

{ day before 3rd Sabbath in September 

| 

mia 
Agent 

1a 

| RoBeur E Cox 

ou, his given wa Antire 

it gains fast 

seed well after it runs 4 

| 
| 

sample ty good 

geod as new after gin. 

CUttoy | 

any og 

and hf y bales of 

ale ly endorse 

truly, 

Ra WILKES. 

ALA, 
1582 

yal Vb 

I geder 

has pleased wy 
sample fs good, tf 

| 

Fa
r AW SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES 7 
  

LROWN & CO * {othe “COTTON WORM!" 
| The Campbell Cotton Worf Pump takes the Lead i, Dealing 

Destruction, and Death Ag Worms / if 
  

| tember 14) 

Coosa River J. ] 
Palladega; Leahs Law, 

| Meets with Munford church 

yrd Sabbath in September 

hm —H. G. B. Ray Bluff 

Fla; R. R. Sheppard, clerk, Mil. | 
{ ton, Fla. Meets with Mitchell *ek church, { 

Escambia county, Fla, Sat I 
ar, | Sabbath in October {(>ept. 

{ Eufaula. —W. H. Patterson 
ate | Eufaula: W m., A. Davis, clerk 

{ Meets with Cowikee church 
IM. & E. R. R., Fei 

[in Oct, (Qet. 20). 

14.) 

moderator 

| Springs 

moderalor, 

Eufaula Ala 

near Batesville 

lay before 4th Sab) 

o | Harmony (East), — Extremely 

Harmony (West), —S VV. Mc(.un 

James N 
Meets with Siloam 

tie Bibb county, 

| bath mm Oct. (Oct 
i 

D. | In 

erator, Scottsville 

| Vance's 

Saturday befor 
11 ’ 

dian Creek 

| J adson. — I. Ww Foster 

David Rogers, 

Meets with Bethlehem church, on Franklin 

16 moles from Newton, 
riday before 1st Sabbath in Oct. (Sept, 24.) 

Liberty (East) —J. P. Shafier, moderator, 
Roanoke; Ww. CC Bledsoe. lerk. LaFayette 

May Fi Pat Re A 
us | (Sept 22). 

Liberty (North). —F C. Daud, 
ur. | Huntsville; W, R. Wh 

| Market Meets with Beec! 
Lincoln county, 

| | Sabbath in Se pt. 

{ Liberty (Southwest).—5. (0. Y, 
in- | erator, Nicholson's Store: |. L.. 
ip, | Quitman, Miss, Meets with Antioch church, 

{ Clarke county, Miss, Saturday before 1st 

mocierator, Abbe. 

| vilie clerk, horterville 

wl Newton road, ye 
facully 

i 

| 

| 
ar, | 
TF 

know 
you are \ 

ows oof un § 

ur 

moderator 

clerk A Ww 

Grove church, | 

Tenn., Fnday 

(Sept. 15) 

tman, 

before rl 

Ray, mod 

Slay, clerk, 

Juskaloosz. Ata Se June 

Yeo AT 

Miss Anne 

ry lortunale 1a sevanng ‘he servi I bought > 
velly of swe refinement 

ALABAMA CENTRAL 

Female College, = "rods. |) 
whe 

) 
the 40 saw Lum | 

20th. Mus 4 ayiur > o 2¥) y us 

| enty-hvey bale ? SCANON, 

Opens SQ nt gianed 

“Hi € and gave | 

of sample and vdean~ | 

From | 

satisfaction wn characier 

col pang | ness of and sje oa 

pernence with the 

he watdr coffing/thoompll 

yt ofher diminklery, 

| We yt 
| Pump is K 

out seve | (hroys 

i 
frre 

I RAD, 

FOLIO ERO BN A 

spriaklgs the/ Corton /And 4 th Hikes Al 

a 1 wh 
4 

VOR wad oad 

making {wi whos of these, 

ston Lrofy/ Forge Prag, 
fog sptays; 

Pump by 
with | 

add Alopighly 4p winkAe figs feck in wih / 
w hounded on a thnk On/a wagon and « Ak fofird yin le oy other 4 My posh bt sue) ax 

Jor Jost of andy pave i, Thtationd 
Ah ih 

Aly PAA ey we oni And A As iyih Wh ivhrial tifaition / 

@ Potgon gyenly / 
Ave/ Sfray ik Jan Joh yoken/s 

hank //ey 

/ savyif With AVAL anf pg aw./ 

wrreany, ihre fry wo tiokes ti es 
/ 

/ Wainy ting pny pl, Awdler, fost wi i 

Ou ange / 
ney and Vienss Pistgn Bad/, Ahk 

Thi Pump is Antpaded fo 

&g/ Car wall Puoyy i is a Brass Voy Pung of We viry Pe a mated pnd ork gin ne | 
i Which thvowy i spray of gu/feet iA vin. 

‘gin we barred to be cArtild on s/ wagon vy wheels, 
alely recommend int to any | } Windows, extingisking Fie) Ke, 

Respectiully, i 
| 

kL LIS & LOVE “1 | 

«0 ALA. | i 
Low Prices 

1532. 

¢ thoroughly { 

Feeds | 

it you, } find it | 

it gave me 

Jaylor Gan, 

bought 

of any of the 
specttally ) 

W. K. ALFORD 

Conecvn Co, ALA, | 

March, 1852, § 
ph 1 fi Ihe go saw Improved 

Laylor Gin, Feeder aud Condensér 
of you ran perfect in every respect 

me no trouble giving Wo good sams 

welli Lats ref 

wishing to buy 4 gi 
J. LL. SHAW, 

. of Daytgn, Xla., 
id your /pins to practical 

/ vive perfect salistagtion.” 

< Tair, of Camden,/Wilcox 
| says: “The Lawmus- Taylor has/ 
| gunned two crops for nde, has never been ouf 

makes a sample, cleans the 

and/is so simple 

i 1 3 : 
i ALLIEN whe I think 
i 

reettigence, | and pave 

¥ fre and cleaning the seed 

! conumend 1 LO any one 

  
god 

, does not choke, 
  

Sabbath in October. (Sept. 30). 

Macedonia. —], L. Togchstone, 
nd | tor, Milley; R, D. clerk, Millry. 
M. | Meets with Oak Grove churih, Washington 

county, Saturday before 2nd pabbath in Oc- 
tober, {Oct 7) 3 

Mount Carmel.—F. J. Riguey, modera- 
tor, Gurleysville: O. H. Alford, clerk, War- 
renton. Meets with Debos Point church, 

modera- DR. J. N. GRADICK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Dealer » Drugs 

of all kinds. Proprietor of 

Fes understand 

v, of Benton, Ala., 
ic n ginnery, says: ‘I 
Lummus-Taylor Gins—a 50 

like them betier than 
i I have It gives a good 

clyar 1s the seed well, ruus light, gins 

It iy the best gin 

DRUGGINT, 

sal Street. Selmy A | have two of the 

an 80 saw, 1 

£ hemical ind Patent ever used, 

does not choke. 

Sé Ima, 

Prive of Lafgy P Pura and AAYh 

Sinapll Brags Pus and ky 

Be . of 

 ¥, y ¢ % J 

% 4 

(3 RW lle 

Ath {Sri Ld // 

henna CAMPBELL, Som, 
Johnson Grass Hay, 

his A Ap vw intende o 10 he Vike ned mn / 

Ang fo ¥ was his Cait Aen 
1. / / / 4 i 

/ 

$21 00 

» iM 

Aa. / / ; 1 / 

/ 

/ 

# 

GROCERIES AND PRC 
GARY/ & /RAYM 

. 

JU DSON ws - 

near Gurleysville, Madison county, Saturday 
before 2nd Sabbath in September. Sept og), 

Mud Creck.—]. H. Moody, moderator, 
Toadvine; W. B. Vines, clerk, Shert Creek, 

E¥CE 30en, 

TERMS OF SALE: 
4 are for cash, but time will 

A hoa or, A J Homitn, 

Mii of 1 efony " oh / 

  

Female insite, | dk dd 
my to Ah {5 tei, 

Jandy o witpatont i. 3 SL. 

x WANT CotToN, 
1 peg {1 LBD x. 1 pits 

10.000, Af / 
Flin SeHsom Pinte ry ‘nb Ai Aono oy 
A, avd yohs wil pet ba a (of td thas / 

{Av he id eld in re of Kofi uk tise A ne 
{ . thé GI AH (iy oth if 

"ASH 
Lov 't {Al bir ¢ pre k A tig, wif 1 oa 

Med you Hh ill Zech] Amide A 

A Presmiiny of Fifty Shining, 
In jecuriugs acuity efugl, tn prong Ade Smiling. Golden, Dollars 

Gradick's Fever and Ague Tonic, 
I Extern 

Alternate, Key. B. F. Hendon, 
Dear Brethren: Thiy/ programme is merely 

suggestive. The object in arranging speak- 
ers Is only to secure more thorough prepara- 
tion by giving time /for matured thought 10 
the subjects assigned, and it is earnestly de. 
sired that after the opening Speeches are 
ade, the brethrén will enter into a general 
discussion of the subjects, The appointment 
of the programme is simply to secure the 
more eficient Gri of the association. 

A. J. NUNKELLY, Moderator, 
E. B. WarLugor, Clerk, 

i 

Death of Sister Mary i Glazner, 
of. Broomtown, Alabama, 

On the 18th instant, at 2 o'clock a, m. 
Mis, Mary A, Glazner, wife of Elder James 
H, Glazner, peacefully breathed her last, at 
the age of 4g years, She was bom June 25, 
1833; was baptized into the fellowship of 
Liberty Baptist church, Cherokee county, 
Alabama, by Elder Silas Wilt, at the early 
age oi cighteen; was married to Jas. H. 
GPagner February 3, 1853. We can truths 
fully say of Sister Glazner that in all her re. 
lations in life she was faithful and true to the 
end. Asa wife she was loving and devoted; 
as a mother, tender, kind and vigilant; as a 
neighbor, she was hospitable, ever demon. 
strating the principles of the good Samari. 
tan; as a friend, she was warm and trust- 
worthy: as a follower of Jesus, she was con- 
secrated, and dedicated herself whally to his 
service. She did all in her power to pro- 
mote the Nause she loved so well, Ton 

much te Brother Glasmes WBE | Meets with Concord ch ec OC qunt 
: ii of salvation.  Jeaves three Saynrday before 3d} ; ¢/ ad 

ep ; { Sept. 0 nnn he 
of rk / Rock Mills, 4 

Salem]. P. Nall, moderator Troy; W. 
A A. Cambie, clerk, Troy. Meets with Liber. 

iy chureh, near Thomasville, M, &G. RR, 
ursday / before 1st Sabbath in October. 

her | (Sept. 28). : 
Sandy Creek. ~W, H. Alford, moderator, 

Ponce Deleon, Fla.; J. C. Coleman, clerk, 
Geneva. Meets with New Pros ct church, 
7 miles south of Alford’s Mill, Walton coun- 
ty, Fla., Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in 
November, (Nov. 3). 

' Shelby. —~T. P. Holcombe, moderator, Co 
; Aumbiana; C. W. O'Hara, clerk, Columbiana. 

jens the Cemetery by J. W. Pullen, of Cave | Meets with Mt. Calvary church, 11 miles 
A FRieNp, vi north of Columbiana, Saturday before 2nd 

August atst, 1889. of * / | Sabbah in October. (Oct. 7). 
foi / Sodth Eastern. —E. M. Knowles, modera- 

Mi iah I. W i he w. 4 tor, Columbia; C. B. Searcey, clerk. Law- 
X ‘renceville, Meets with Howard's Grove, 

Bro, ‘Micejah 1. Crenshaw is Yorn/é in Henry Sunt). Kridny before 3rd Sabbath in 
Re ; October, 13) * | Wilkes county. Ga., 19, 1790, and died . . 

: a ta hone near Hur Kade y, | Sulphur Springs. — 

| Georgia, Alabama, Florida, South Caroling, 
Mississippi and Louisiana, © The increase of 
papers this year over last is nearly one hun. 

: bared and twenty thousand, and the increase 
nose in all your life?” “Pardon me, ladies,” | in Jeuters is nearly three-quarters of a mil- 

d our millionaire, ‘it is my brother who | on. 
gee wim Erase Ca HE A 

On babe ace o the frst symptoms — Wal KER Cou TVA protracted meeting L debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
was in progress at the Baptist church in Ark- sensations, followed by night sweats adelphin Tos week. 

cough, prompt measures of relief should 
be taken, Consumption is scrofulous disease 

lungs; therefore use the great anti- 
ulous or blood-purifier and strength 

ye. Pierce's allen Medical Dis- 

ssed an a pectoral, For: 
; rurpass of blood, and kindred 
ha nolequal. d by druggists, 

Pierce's treatise on consumption 
Wo stamps. Worlds Dispensary } fed. 

pi Buffalo, : 

og Es cbumtryman with 
twas standing 

‘have accomplished much good. 
The Sunday-school, which is evergreen, is 

one of the most flourishing in the State. We 
have a crowded house every Sunday. 

These pious women, who have assisted me 
so much mn the gospel, have worked privately 
at home, and among themselves. They do 
nothing publicly. = The Lord bless all such 
women, A. P. Asuunsr, 

Columbia, 

One of them yelled a commonplace re. 
nark at him, and then said in an ordinary 

to the other: *'Did you ever see such a the (reat 
need b 
injunction MARION, ALA. 

Baa i, A 4 ht 
  

Aug, 17th. 
a 

I Rejoice. 
san a] 

Coosa County ~The Baptist church at 
yi Rockford, Rev, FH. C. Taul, pastor, has had ing Cyiold 

a good meeting, Quite a number were add. 
wd to the church. 

when we will take 

lame the gi 

JOSEFH HAKDIE, 
Ag't for Ala. And Miss, 

CONCORDANCE. 

Gen'l 

The completa anabridg 
oll work, strong'y bound 
in cloth and hom a, $1 20 

DAVID O, COOK, 4 Adams 8t., Chicago 

May I say through your columns that on 
he 5th Sunday in July, in the evening, dur. 
ing the closing exercises of our Suunday- 
school convention, at Elim Baptist church, 
Montgomery county, which were conducted 
by Brother Thomas, 1 was ealled upon and 
I told the convention that 1 had three little 
children, respectively six, eight and tén years 
of age, pnd one part of my life was being 
spent upon them, that I might point these 
loved onepto Jesus. How | did it was, 1 
studied the lesson with them. Tdanght them 
the lessons at home, and read: the Bible to 
and with them. 1 take no hiterature except 
Sunday-school and denominational, which is 
Bible literature, : 

I hold family worship at least once a day 
with them. | scatter this literature upon my 
table, often telling and reading to them 
aloud, I try to impress the study and read- 
ing of these papers and the Bible both by 

st and. example, © 1 told the convention 
ch: a course 1 was looking, praying 

ligving 1 that if we lived I would see a 
a great rejoicing; that 1 looked to the 
of the conversion of these loved ones as 

t hours of my life. : 
oy] mya th to this i4 same convention tha: we 

ven, 

defect or r 

mirchaser, 
RA aad 

CLEBURNE COUNTY, —A meeting at Bow- | 
den Baptist church resulted in thiny-four 
accessions—thirty. two of whom were receiv. 
ed by experience, 

hy Vifh   

Meets with Friendship church, 21 miles . given, upon sfactory reference, or for 

3rd Sabbath in October. (Oct. 13. + dent by bs 28% EI lo any part of the { chant, payable November 1, , / / 
Mobile Baptist Union, — : * : | y inet rld P GFF Fully endorsed by the WARRANTY : Robert Frazef., president) 

Clements; R. M. Honeycutt, clerk, Clear Lu h . : 
Creek. Meets with Providence church, five oy Lest material and to do good and satistartory 

Sunday School Publications ht directions which accompany 
urday before gth Sabbath in September, gin are followed faithfully, any delect is 

th discovered upon trial, immediate notice must 

3 yam oo ¥ - . 40% ge J / 
Muscle Shoals. |. R. Nesmith, modera- | ried. free of expense 1 HE NEXT RBESSION 4 STAYS 

tor, Avoca; J. M. Roberts, clerk, Moulton. 

county, Friday before 1st Sabbath in Octo- Wi 
ber. (Sept. 29). SECOND OF OCTOBER, 

northeast of Tuskaloosa, Friday before the wcceptance of a responsible factor or mer- 

i 

Mulberry.—¥. M. Hobson, moderator, : / / ’ . ins are warranted to be made of the / / / fA COOK'S //) 
A I vee : york if the lirections which a ompany ea miles north of Jamison, Chilton county. Sat. wy Jé diwetions w iich accompany epch | 

September 23) : {September 23). For fourth teps 1 semedy i 

| 
School amid b gh on th / i 3 # 

I Meets with Russellville RO, Franklin i 
{ 

{ 
i 

| 

  

New River. —]. Huckabee, moderator, 
Palo; A.M. i al Fayette C. H., 
Meets with Pilgrim's Rest church, 7 miles 
santh of Fayette, Seturday before 2nd Sab. 
bath in October.  #0ct. 7). 

Newton. —P. M. Callaway, moderator, 
Newton; R. Deal. clerk, Echo. Meets with 
Darien church, Saturday beforethe 2nd Sab- 
bath in October. (Oct. 7). 

North River, ~ 

Pea River.—-M. Brooks, moderator, 
toria: A. J. Wise, Jr. clerk, Elba 
with Woodland Grove church, 8 miles north. 
east of Elba, Saturday before 1st Sabbath in 
November, (Nov, 4). 

Pine Barren. —D. W, 
Pine Apple; C. C. Jones pow Hill, 

0 

partibent, yo the Jhauysy Eo 

Dexianos of the times, Avy bv spaiid ng. 1 fn a / ai a 

RICHMOND we as oid A ie 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, | i wow diauidsii / FIFTY BALES 0 COTTON. 0 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. a ee / 
The Autumn number of Viek's Floral Guide, contain. I Bb 

Marion Ala, Ay / 
/ ! J 

’ hirticth Annual Sesion of this Insti. IM ns ¥ ! 
Vie- ing & full list of Bulbs for Fall Planting, and Flowers 

wooL, 

PERKY COUNTY, ~The brethren of Friend. 
ship churel near Oakmulgee, are building a 
‘new house of worship. May ihe Lord help 
them i in their work, A Baptist, 

DALLAS Counry, ~1 have: just closed a 
fod meeting at Carlowyille. Rev. CP, 

ountain was with me, Fourteen members 
were added to the church, 

Snow Hill, Aug, 26. W. G, Cuxky. 

1 have just closed a nine days’ meeting at 
Village Creek church, which resulted in six 
‘accessions, all by baptism, This church has | pre 
been without a pastor for some years, until shat b 
the first of this’ year, when I began preach. 
ing the i The whole church is now aglow 

    FALL PLANTING, 
Rot 2 

senger accosted him, 
and ait Cn fish remarked: yo 

¢ them for supper, 1 su 
an help it,” said the rustic 

re bea party of city bloods 
here this mornin’, 

| july? 8, 

MALE HIGH SCHOOL, 
TUSKALOOSA, KALA, 

SESSION 1882/83. 

W.D. FONVILLE, A Ww, 
PRINCIPAL 

ANVNNOUNJEMENT 
will bLe/ ae 

iho /KLS0/ VAX 
{/ ash 1% iiru Yn / 

HIDES, / TALLOW, 
/BEESWANX, / / {of 

| Beaver Ofer, Loon, Polecay, / / ke KING, J 

Joe B rker, 
Othe No i. a AN, afi Mrevt/ whi wi | iA 

frovms A ¥/ fohves) A Ea wht Yi nN. 

Logon fe hie hy Fol 

“Shorler Col leg 
| ROME, GEORGIA! 

  

Meets jor the House, with descriptions of Hyaciuths, Tulips, tution opens Sept. 14, with the following 
> Hes, and atl Bulbs snd Seeds for Fall Planting in the OFFICERS AND TEACHERS, 

arden, just published, and fres to ail on Pele i 
tomer ho ordered bolhe last fell will receive 2 5 NY 4 Sa a 

ht Ti JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Mi 38. ALLEY B. HAMNER, Prixciral, 
Latin, Moral Philosophy & Eng, Literature, 

Prov, Winston, M. A, 
i 

Mor phius Habit Cared in 10 
Pl to 20 Days. No Pay : i Cured, Mathematics. 

oda BK PUBNY, M I Lebanon, Ok 

BARLOW | INDIGO BLUE! 
ty an Cua TTS Y ATWAYS nite, 

Pot x one by Grocers SVL eeRG ER, Proprietor, 
TH North second Siree ¢, Philgdeiphin, Pa. 

BIG PAY to scl! 
Samples free. Tayi 

land, O. 

    

  

Cras. H. 

Natural 

Miss L. T. TrugsTOoNn, 
(Graduate of Vassar College ,) 
German, Mathematics and History 

ManevoiseErLe Rose ne DENTZELE, 
{Native of France.) French. 

Miss Susie HAMNER, Associate Principal, i 
Latin, Mathematics and Preparatory Schogl. 

Mary E. PorrarD, 
English, History and Book-Keeping. 

JNDELIBLE INK, | Yi Avice swam 
¥ preparal nly a 

common pen needed. Supe | Miss Nitin 

Piano, 
sar for decorative work on 

linen. Rec'd Centormninl MEDAL. Sold everywhere, . 
" Hamxer, Guitar, 

Lamp, (of Europe, } 
Drawing and Painting, 

Miss Maria Moris, 
{ President of Richmond Art Association, ) 

Porcelain Painting, Decorative Art and Ken. 
sington Embroidery. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Miss S. B. Hammer & Miss 8. C. Hasse, | 

Capacity, 250 pupils. F rench and German 
spoken, Address the Prine ipal for new Cat. 
alogue, 

Trustees or Patrons: |. B. Hawthorne, 
W. E. Hatch, designs, room. H. A, Tupper, D.D,, ) a 

A nd a er, DD. A.B Brown, DD, Prof. N 
of 

Psi FPRIN, Fo st. NY IK.Davis, LL. D., J. L. M. Curry, D. 
. Lafferty, D.D., James Thomas, Ba. 

Li Pollard, D.D, BROTHERS 
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and are. beginning da   
; y that 

rt eyes ever i for ina large cone 
gregation I believe ry Cran was hap. 
py and revived, and but few sinners but rl 
kad an nterest i the payers of God's 

people, y dear ren, my daugh- 
PL teh years has been converted, | 1 
happy man, That great hour of rejoicing is 

Tell it to your yor 

| work, 

our Rubber Printing Stamps 

ok Bros. & Co 

may 25-26teow. | Miss 

j mare somposcd. in mind and resigned 
dying from bronchitis, 

da she suffered no pain, and 
that Jesus was with her. And 
children and other slaves and fs to 
her side, she bade them farewell, calling 
them all by name with as much calmness as 
if she expected to return to-morrew; and 

Sou afterwand she fell ssloep in Jesus 
1 Sleep in jesus! blessed sleep! 

which none ever wake to weep." 
services were held at ‘the church 

ith bet for aku fourteen outs A4y ote 

and 
The exercibes of tis schinol 

sumed on the 18th of Sepigmber. 1583 
continue nine school monyhs 

The ingtraction / in all Abe  wsdal anche 
! of education, is thorough, Bovy are farelully | 

| prepared for college or/for business 
he’ daily | Military/ Exercises fromotd a 

healthful cevelopmhl of /botl ‘mind /and 
body, and give a gracelnl ahd manly begring 

Keports, ihowing the sthneig of exch [oh 
pif, are issyied al the cline A eRe hy YA hypo / 

| phonth, / A/ A; oxi E We CO. V i ¥ pA 
XP ENS. 5 14 25 Young, A li 1 wr baci 
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Tallapoosa River. —George W. Gregory 
moderator, Dadeville; Chas. Heute 

| clerk, Jackson's Gap. Meets with Tallapoo- 
sa church, Jackson's er ny before 4th 
Sabbath in October. ( 

{  Tallassahatchee and Ten Island —T. K. 
Trotter, {moderator 3 imeolt; » Ju Burton: | 
clerk, Forney, Meets w eG 

before 1 Sabbath in Cc 
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couid i dot” he asked 
‘t have gy eh 2. 

th ey. ou mig 

ion we started 
3 the way y 4. should 

gain 
rat 

oT could £0 § 
pd Mr. Hurd the | 
ou never told me you 

{ there was danger | might be 

was given, the windlass 
fe he rope and up 

digher! higher! 

Tess a ga 

of the money!" 
=f] Had said that, you would have 

thought it was because Z wanted to 
have charge of it. But you fe't so 
grand, 1 SAW it was no use for me to 

{say a word" 
“O Horace!" Fay moaned, at ese 

| unfeeling words. “How can vou?" 
“I'm only telling what's true," said 

Horace. "But I'm going to help you 
all the same. Maybe we can find the 
money. Anyhow, I wouldn't blubber 
like that, whether we find it or-not.” 

Fay dried his eyes and repressed 
his sobs, and hasten® back with his 
friend to the spot under the dislocated 
and sagging telegraph wire which told 
where the balloon had fallen. © 

But of course no pac kage.of mney   
n 

11 ‘about! 1 do 

ls village off 

glad my mother won't know 
1 get safe home and tell her about 

a “Wouldn't she be 

Math. 

going to be col 
"Bat it's 

*1 . be he's stopping us,’ 
1 5aid Horace. “It's too bad' I wish 

| the rope was ten times as long, Wh 
that?" 
It was a strange reading sound over 

thei heads, followed by a rushing 
{and hissing noise, Fay turned pale 

“What can ir. be? 1 smell somes 
i thi all 

Ga murmured 
ightened lip lips. 

ha ish they would take us down!" 
“1H shout!” 

§ his fage over the side of 
he perceived by the upward 
js oh that they were descend- 

Horace, with 

e are falling!” gasped Fa 
Down! down daster! faster! Fong 

and WN og the upward rush of 
i and cries of alarm 

below. 
rely be killed!” said 

gard mother! my mother!”   
i was to the people 

Fhe balloon shot down 

ine even had the 
: Hass Deen prepared. 

; — ne fime the light brecze 
hat prevaied Carried it far beyond 
the enclosure from which it had risen, | 

} ond the borders even of the park, 
* | —over the street whee carr ages and | 

os passiog. 
he collapsed case fortunately 

| doubled in its netting as ‘the freight. 
ed basket bore it ‘down; 50 that it be 

; came shaped something like an um- 
{ brella, and its descent was somewhat 

Checked. p | ral boys 
hey knew, phi all on ot Severe went, 
gether to the park, whete they en-| wen 

joyed the noise and excitement of a. 
Kourth of July i in jhe cit 

] Business with which he had 
entrusted was on Fay's mind, 

Boo howed little interest in it; | 
after urg. 
i setting 

rd, that 
| iy aes to es their | 
nions and accompany him. 

pose | ’" As he said; “I sup 
if 1 don't.’ 

ould tell him," 
nly, you Ho, de said 

were 10 go with me,” 
ey found Mr, 

Yen thup ‘from the crowd, and there 
was 4 sudden rush towards the spot 
where in an instant, it was expected, 
the two boys would fall to the ground. 

But before it reach the earth the 
“balloon matle a strange halting and 
‘swayin gmovement, incompreheniib! le 
tothore who witnessed it at a distance 
“The billowy bag had cinght on a 

for a moment, while the car swung! 
under, half capsizing, and then swung 
back, striking the ground and throw. 
ing the boys out headlong. 

There was a crowd around them in 
a moment, and sincere was the re. 

icing when it was found that they 
| were not killed. 

They were, badly shaken up, how- 
| and Fay was for a minute quite 
stunned. But soon he too was on his 
feet, looking dazed : and frightened 
en ugh, but Qeciaring that he wasn't   guess we've had’ bail ooning | 

day,” het said, with 

gua. 
dispersed, 
was gath- 

to the en. 

ly weak and 
over, and 
Questions, 

steam 

SAE 
i 

v 

4p. 
Wo 

Ling home without 1t, 

A murmue of horror and. dismay | 

f pale 

line of telegraph ‘wires, which held it | 

| the package. 

as to be found i in a 

e¥n: yet Fay 
could not’ endure the thought of go- 

Seif 
said, “than 

and my mother 
“1d rather die” he 

meet Mr. Croswick 
sand tell them" 

"Don't feel so!" said Horace 
Conte, we've only tust time 10 catch 
the boat!" But it was all that he 
could do to drag the wretched boy 
away, 
“Half an hour later Fay was sitting 

on a stool under the steamboat awn. 
ing, lonely, disconsolate, with a great 
bump on his forehead, his eyes red, 
his cheeks pale; while Horace, weary 
of his miserable company, walked 
about or sat with other” boys, and 
talked of his ballooning adventure. 
Fay could not bear to talk of it to 
anybody. 

All at once he stepped to Horae's § 
side, and remained near him during 
the remainder of the voyage. He 
sand little, but kept his eyes on him 
with a desperate, determined look, 
which Horace could not understand. 

On landing, at twilight, they walked 
up the sireet together; Fay silent and 
maoross, and Horace vainly endeavor- 
ing to muke sympathizing and friend- 
ly talk. Fay did not answer, till 
Hoface proposed to leave him on a 
corner. 

“No, sir!” said Fay, resolutely. 
“You are going with me to Mr. Cros- 
wick's" 

“What good will 
Horace uneasily “You haven't got 
the Ioaney. ~ 

But I am going to see him all the 
same. And vou are going too.’ 

“I don't see the use” . 
will see, by-and-by 

that do?’ asked 

vy Ou 

along!” 
Fay's manner was so strange that 

Horace wondered at it more and 
more, and felt exceedingly uncom. 
fortable he went with him a little 
way down the dusky street. Then 
he held back again, 

1 won't go to-night! he exclaimed, 
“Then you will do another thing!” 

said Fay, seizing him by the arm, and 
conf ronting him with blacing eyes. 

“What's that?’ cried Horace, back- 
hi against the fence. 

[ "You know well enough,” said Fay, 

10 2 low, fierce voice. "Give me tha 

Come Ol 

a 

ow 

money 

iat do you mean?’ said Horace. 
me that money!” Fay re- 
"You've got i! 1 know 

» got it. 

Hg race tne d to hold him off with 
one hand. while. with the other he 
reached around, as’ if to steady him- 
self against the fence. 

“How should I bave it? 
“Don’t tn a tool! 1 haven't 

money! 

"(Go with me to Mr Croswick. and 
tell him so? Let him you in 
my presence. Then LH believe you.” 

"I'l go with you,” said Horace, 

and agitated. “Only tell me 
what has put such a strange notion 
into your head.” 

“TH tell you when 
Croswick's,” said Fay. 

“Tell me first, or | won't gol’ ° 
Very well, thé, li tell you. Mr, 

Hobart came to me when 1 was alone 
on the steamboat, and said that be. 
fore 1 came to myself, after we fell 
out of the balloon, he saw. a stranger 
pick up a pac kage in. a yellow envel: 
opg that ind dropped out of my pock- 
et, and hand it to your Sol know 
you have had it; and I believe you 
have got it yet. What's thar?" 

Horace had dropped something be. 
hind hit, through an opening in the 
fence. In an instant Fay looked over, 

| reached through, and had the pre. 
cions package in his hang. > 

He merely looked to! see that the 
seal was unbroken, and thrust it back 
into his own pocket, and once more 
buttoned his coat over it. He said 
nothing, but his whole countenance 
gleamed, 

Horace stood in a stupor of fear 
and bewilderment until he s1w him 
starting off. Then he called after 
him imploringly,— 

“Don’t tell Mr. C ‘roswick : 
“Why shouldn't 1 tell My, Cros 

wick?" 
3 didn’t mean any wrong! 

going to steal the money! 
going to hand it tv Mr 
somehow.” : : 

“How could’ you be so mean, so 
cruel to me!” Fay demanded. 

“I was angry because he trusted 
you,” Horace confessed; “and I had 
been wishing something would happen 
to make. him sorry he hadn't trusted 
me instead. Then the man gave 

1 thought I would keep 
it for a while, and pretend afterwards 
I didn't know, in the confusion, it 
had been given me. Then when you 

" he cried. 
got ‘the 

Scarch 

we get to Mr 

al 

i 
ne 

IL wasn't 
I wasonly 
Croswick   1 felt s0 bad, 1 wanted to let you know, 

but the longer I kept it the harder i it | 
was to explain’ 

-0 Hamee! ri was. all that 
Lippitt could. say 

fr. rou Hora 

Boyd's Cotton 
A complete record of all p 

weights and night arran 
tions, Indispensable to practical 
Postpaid for gocts, : 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Selma, “ith 
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Value of Sheep Manure. 
Her a Jo 

The following state ent as to the | 
value of sheep as fertilizing agents for 
the soil, will be read with interest, 
It constitutes a strong reason why the 
Southern people should pay more at. 
tention to sheep Husbands Splen- | 
did results in the fertilization of our: 
wasted soil may be had by judicious 
pasturing with these animals. Sheep 
manure from /its coldness, does not 
ferment like hofse dung, and there- 
fore retains its value much longer 
than the excrement of the hotse or 
man. It'ranks mang the very best 
of manures produced by animals, es- 
pecially from those sheep that are fed 
with rich food for fattening purposes, 
As has already been stated, mastica- 
tion of sheep 1s so perfect that there 
is no danger of weed sec 4 —— up 

the dung are very 
ing properties. Urdn, the a active prin. 
ciple of urine, hasa large amount of 
nitrogen in it, and sheep's urine con. 
tains, according to one of our best 
@nalysts, 28 parts of urea in every 
1,000 parts, and 12 parts of salts, 
among which is a large proportion of 
phosphoric acid, In roo parts of the 
dung of sheep there are 68 per cent, 
of water, 19.3 of animal and vegeta 
ble matter, and “10,7 per cent. saline 
matters. This 19.3 per cent. of or 
ganic matter contains as much nitro- 
gen, which is the value of manures 
chiefly, as 43 parts of horse dang, 6 
parts of hog manure, or 125 parts of 
cow dung, and is equal to too parts 
of the ordinary stable or barnyard 
manure. It is much dryer than other 
manures having but little water, com. 
paratyyely speaking. For instance let 
a aah receive 100 parts of dry fod: 
der, and he, will defecate 216 pounds 
of fresh manure, which being dried 
makes 40 pounds of dried manure, 
while the sheep with the same food 
would give 118 pounds of fresh ma- 
nure, making 42 pounds of dried. 
This is manure made by the ordinary 
method, such as hay, fodder, and 
such grass as they may pick up, But 
when sheep are fed on grain and other 
highly stimulating food for fattening |! 
purpdses, with food rich in albumen 
and other phosphates, the oil and 
starch on iy are assimilated and go to 

the formaten ot fat and f 
the remainder, mcluding the largest 
part of the salts, goes to the manure 
heap, thus adding very greatly to its 
value as a land application, / This 
fact has long been known and used 
to the imp rovement of land by the 
English farmer, and must be learned 
and practiced by our people. The 
declining fertility of our’ soils calls 
loudly for all the aid we can give it, 
and it is time to recognize the fact 
that, if we continue to draw from the 
indy and 

1 AE 
to our eall upon it. Ki Wiiven's Sheep 
Husbandry ¥. 

ese ty A 

Catarrli is unpleasant to one’s self and dis. 
gusting te others, Care it at once by using 
Dr, Sages Catarrh Remedy. By druggists, 

* Cu i. 

To Preckie CyYCUMBERS, — Gather 
the cucumbers with a very small piece 
of the stems on them, carefully laying 
them in a basket, so as not to bruise 
them. Select very small ones, and 
those that are free from spots, There 
are two ways for doing cucumbers. 
The best 15 to take a firkin or cask of 

| any sort, cover the bottom of it ‘with 
: in the cucumbers three : salt, and lay 
or four inc hes sleep, covering them 
with salt:— Repeat this process until   { all are in. Pour over the first layer 

1 | some water, and this will form a brine 
forall. Put alayerof salt on the top, 
and a cloth tue ked tightly around it, 
| with a board fitted closely on the 
cloth, and large stone’ or other heavy 
weight to keep it in place and to keep 
the ¢ camber: under the brine. They 
must be put into the brine as soon as 
picked from the vines, and they will 
keep perfectly good for two or three 
years, When wanted for use, take 
off the weight, board and cloth very 
carefully, and do not be alarmed if 
there is a tl tick scam on them, Wash 
the covers off, wipe off all the sides 
of the cask and t take ‘out the cucum- 
bers into clean water and wash them, 
Place them in a porcelain kettle large 
enough to hold at least twice #5 much 
‘water; change the water for three 
days, and keep them ‘where they will 
keep hot, but not boil. Have the 
water only so hot that you can bear 
your hand in if When they are 
freshened sufficiently, drain them on 
a sieve and put them into the jars,   

| the young trees 

Boil some vinegay for five minutes, 
putting into it 4 thin muslin bag filled 
with cloves, mace and mustard seed. 

and close very tightly | 
Allow, to every two gual 

of mace, two 
and wo ounces of mustard see 
little horseradish will prevent x white 

two of red pepper will add to the fla. 
vir; also a pint of rown sugar to 
every two gallons of vinegar 

=~ -— 

DON'T DIK IN THE HOUSE. 
Ask draguists for “Rough on Rats” It 

Clears out mas, mice, hedbugy, roaches, ver 
wrin, flies, ants, insects. vse, per box, 

sine i AL Foi 

PLANTING A Waryur Grove 
Walnuts are not so easily transplan. 
ed ay they are grown in place. To 
rear a grove in the best manner the 
nuts should be planted, in the fall, | te 
about 3 inches deep; they are ready 
as they fall from the tree, A space of 
a foot or two may be hoed and | 
alean around each ye hepe 

; . Tha fk, 
tous and. healthy growah, 

orward 1 
| nuts may be planted f 
be ich a str   the 

2 Kept ‘Bis ordi He bunt feet 
4 Tay bepts Mr. : : 

it, said he had § 
LEW 

was a comfort to ig thie 4 
Whether Mr 

lesh, while 
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Pour this boiling bot over the Sickie 

scum from rising on it, and a pod or | 

* hould a ok ie 

The 
 Sinaane, 

{ be toe, 

fine favor, in October 
! put up in Jul 

ve been differ 
devised Po excluding the 

but perhaps the best way is to 
the butter in stron Ay 
ter is put into a muslin sack, 
n suspended in a tub 3 inches 

all around than the sack of 
Where butter is made in con- 

: quantity, it is put up in 
tacky holding 100 pounds, and these 

suspended in oak barrels 
made tight at both heads; the upper 

ead has two cleats on the under 
ide, 1}5 inch thick: this is to keep 

She Sack of butter under the brine, as 
it would otherwise rise to the top. 

€ upper head is taken out, the sack 
bh i, the head replaced, and the 
ns poured through a hole in the 

and when full of brine, this is 
ha This barrel standing in a 
cool place, will keep. The butter is 
better when put up in granules, only 
having been washed in brine, but not 
salted or worked; and when taken 
aut it ig then worked and salted, and 
will be found as fine as when fresh 
The Brine « excludes the air and all is 

ier 

Ru oF Tun BLADDER. 
g snarling, brritation of the ueina. 

ole isenged dish 

a $1, mt druggists, 
Gaamede & Alexander 

trpe 5. 

Ala Depot, 

Montgomery 

wc hwpai 
Irvine. 
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Preserved Pragies.—Weigh ti 

10 every one of peaches. Crack one. 
quarter of the stones, extract the ker. 
nels, break them to pieces and boil in 
just enough water to cover them, until 
soft, when set aside to steep in a cov- 
ered vessel. Put a layer of sugar at 
the bottom of the kettle, then one of 
fruit, and so on until you have used 
up all of both; set it where it will 
warm slowly until the sugar is melted 
and the fruit hot through. Then 
strain the kernel-water and add | 
Boil sicadily until the peaches are 
tender and clear. Take them out 
with a perforated skimmer and lay 
upon large flat dishes, crowding as 
little as possible. Boil the syrup al- 
most to a jelly—that is, until clear 
and thick, skimming off all the scum. 
Fill your jars two-thirds full of the 
peaches, pour on the boiling syrup, 
and, when cold, cover with brandy 
tissue. -paper, them with cloth, lastly 
with ‘thick paper tied tightly over 
them, 

The peaches should be ready to 
take off after half an hour's boiling: 
the/syrup should be boiled fifteen 
mihutes longer, fast, and often stirred, 
to throw up the scum. 
of pineapple cut up with the peaches | 
flavar them finely. 

m— SAE 
Wien Baris avg Frervul they 

evervbody, and mothers should 
hing Parker's Ginger Tonic is 

away seef their anxiety, stops 
and is always 

? 

disturb | 

know ho 

It takes 
l abies’ pa 

Ww 

as, 

vey ger. 

cutie 
The Duck. 

The duck is peculiarly the poor 

that care 
. bly require; and, 

Whose classes of persons mn 
humble fife who have sloppy offal of 
some sort left from their meals, and 
who do not keep a pig to consume it 
Ducks are the best save-waste for 
them; even the refuse of potatoes, ot 
any other vegetables, will, with a lit 
tie bran meal, satisfy a duck, which i 
thankfully accepts and with a padi 
of good nature which it is pleasant to 
contemplate, swallows whatever 
presented to it, and very rarely 
casions trouble. Though fowls must 
be provided with a roof and decent 
abi and supplied with corn, i abitation, 

which the ¢ cottage gard en i is costly, 

is 

OC - 

are generated there, with the kitchen 
scraps and offal, furnish the hardy 
ducks with the means of subsistence, 
And at night they require better 
lodging than a nook in an open shed. 

no 

them, it need not necessarily be more 
than 4 few feet in hight, nor of better 
matenals than wat tls and clay mor- 
tar, a door being useless, unless to 
secure them from thieves. — Doyle's 

Domestic Poultry. 
*>adlivy v 

LEACH Marmavabe —Pare, stone, 

and weigh the fruit, heat slowly to 
draw out thé juice, stirring up often 
from the bottom with a wooden spoon, 
After it is bot, boil quickly, still stir- 
ring, three quarters of an hour. Add, 
then, the sugar, allowing three quar 

ters of a pound to each pound of the 
fruit. Boil up well for five minutes, 
taking off every particle of scum. Add 
the juice of a lemon for every three 
pounds of froit, and a very tittle wa 
ter in which one-fourth of the kernels 
have Leen boiled and siceped. Stew 
ah tog het ten minutes, stirring to a 

smoo' li paste, and take from the fire, 
Put up hot in air-tight cans, or, when 
cold, i if small stone or glass jars, with 

igs paper fitted neatly to 
the marmalade. 

ge pineapple, pared and 
, nd stirred with the 
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Sick Hendache. 
For the relied and 

eure of the distressing 
P afliction take Sim. 
mons Liver Regula. 
tor. i 

Malaria, 
Persons may avoid 

aii attacks by oecasion 
ty taking a dose of 

Sinton Liver Regu 
hor to beep the tiv. 

o er in beatthy action 

Censtipution 
as & biting ailment. Na. 

Lure de the wtmost refrularity of the bowels, 
hextfone Aupiet Nature by taking Simmons Liver 

Reygrilagy, it is #0 a che and effectasl, 

{tv bespoius will relieve all the 
incident to a Dillons state, such as Nausea, 

Bent td bit Distress after eatihyg, » 
"4 in the mouth, 

Bivens 
bitter 

cure this terrible will iwivel 
poh iy what we know to ¢ wssert omphatica 

Celie. 
Gvidren suffering with eolic soon experience re 

Het whey ne Bimmons Liver EE 

de, in White W , with. 
hy, 3 ZRALIN WE 
¥ ALL DRUGGINTS. 8   

  

waste: and the snails and sl lugs Cwhic) h 
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fruit after it is pared and the stones | 
extracted, and allow a pound of sugar | 

  
A few slices | 

safe and pleasant to nse. Led. | 

If a habitation be expressly made for | 
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